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"Tell the truth a nd don't b e a fraid." 
Guide to April 
Fools' Day 
\·erge, S(!CltOn B 
Top Cat: Maday, I 
Pitcher perfect 
Audience cheers as 
alumnus tenor ends 
final movement. 
JORDAN BONER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Lmdsay Her mer, a business management major, talks about her poster presentation on the tratning and development of employees Wednes-
day in the Lumpkin Hall student lounge. 
Students show internship work 
By Kaylia Eskew 
Staff Reporter 
-
Communication, leadership. or-
ganizauon. management and team-
work: the~e are just a few of the 
skills srudems involved with in-
terruhip) have learned through the 
Lumpkin College of Business and 
Applied Sc1cnces. 
On Iuesday. smdenti rusplaycd 
posrcrs that summed up their expt."-
rienc~ during their inrernsbips in 
the Lumpkin Studc:m Lounge. 
One of those srudenrs was Mark 
Smith, a junior management in-
formation systems major, who in-
rerned .at Archer Daniels Comput-
ing in Decatur. 
EDUCATION 
"I was nervous when I first starr-
ed, going into chis corporate ser-
ring,'' Smirh said. 
Archer Daniels Computing sets 
up and builds computers for busi-
nesses and people who have a spe-
cific idt."a of whac the computer will 
be used for, Smith said. 
.. The first computer I helped 
build was for the CEO of the 
company," Smith continued. "I 
was so scared- he could jusr fire 
me. 
.. 
During his inrernship. Smirh 
said he learned how to act in a cor-
porare ~cttjng. 
-, have the social skill~ and I'm 
not nervous to uJk co CEO's any-
more," he said. 
'The poster presentation was one 
of the assignments r("quireJ for 
business majors who arc earning 
academic credit in their major for 
their internship experience. 
'Jo be invol\'ed in the intern-
ship program, a student land~ his 
or her own incermhip through Ca-
reer Services, School of Business 
contacts, family and fritomh or och-
er resourcC), said Renee Srroud, the 
admissions and internship coordi-
nator and academic adviser for the 
Srudem Center for Academic and 
Professional Development. 
From there, the student submits 
an internship proposal ami learning 
agreement to request approval of 
their internship for academic crcd-
it, Stroud said. 
The sllldents involved interned 
ar a variety of locations including 
The Swi~ Colony. Inc., State Farm 
Group and lhe U.S. Department of 
Agriculrure. 
During their internships, stu-
dents complete the work at an in-
ternship sice, complete written as-
signmenrs that arc submiued to 
the school's Internship coordinaror, 
participate in the Internship Poster 
Presentation and ate evaluated by 
therr internship supervisor. 
While somt· students interned in 
Charleston and surrounding towns. 
others were able to get job experi-
ence right on campus. 
SHARE, page S 
Education majors learn to relax for upcoming test 
By Elizabeth Edwards 
City Editor 
Educ:uion major!> are learning 
how to ease anxic:t)" before rhe 11-
linob Basic Sk1lls resr this mooch. 
Work~hops for tc~t anxiety are be-
ing offered for education majors 
through April 15, which will in-
dude progressive m uscle relaxation 
and deep breathing exercises paired 
with d~ical music. 
... Ihe students are anxious about 
the basic skills resc," said Heiru Lar-
son. an assistant professor of coun-
seling and studen t development, 
who is organizing the workshops. 
Students have five chances to pass 
th~ basic skill.s test, Larson S<lid. 
The basic skills cesr is a mand.tto-
ry test for college smdents to enter 
into the teacht"r education program. 
In September 20 I 0, the Illinois 
Board of Education required scu-
dcnrs ro pass each secrion of the 
te~t with about an 80 percent. 
"If students do noc pass the tC)t, 
they will never be a reacher in rhe 
stare of Ill inois," Larson said. 
·rhe four sections of b.asic skills 
test arc readtng comprehension, 
language arts, mathematics and 
wnnng. 
According ro ~taristics from Feb. 
12 from the Illinois Board of Ed-
ucat ion. only 28 percent of stu-
dents who took the B.1sic Skills 'Ti-sr 
passed all four ~ections. 
Doug Bower, the as~ociate Jean 
of the College of Educaraon and 
Professional Studies, said pass rates 
for Eastern are slighrly below the 
~tace average. but he ~aid he will 
noc have accurate numbers until af 
ter the April tcsr. 
'!he Illinois Board of Education 
raised the stand ards for the ba~ic 
skills tc.st in September lO I 0. 
"There has been 2 push for rabing 
standards for teachers.~ Bower said . 
Larson said the passage require-
ments have more rhan douhled. 
"The goal of workshop:. 1s co com-
bat students' anxiety," Larson said. 
About 24 relaxation workshops 
are being offered with each .section 
lasting about 30 to tO minutes, 
Larson said. 
So far, I 0 ro 12 students have 
signed up for the work~hop, but 
rhq hope more will ~ign up, Bow-
er said. 
According to research. these re-
laxation techniques can help stu-
dents wirh t(."Sf taking, Larson said. 
Dancssa Perdieu, a graduate stu-
dent of clinical counseling. is help-
ing with the workshops. She said 
che relaxation techniques could ap-
ply to other pam of the students' 
lives as well. 
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LEGISLATURE 
Perry pushes 
to reform 
state funding 
By Sh elley Holmgren 
Adminisuation Editor 
With legislators back in session this week, 
both Rep. Chapin Rose (R-Mahomet) and Pr~­
idenc Bill Perry :ue continuing ro push for out-
comes-based fundtng for Illinois stare unlver~i­
tics. 
On Feb. 14, Ro,e filed House Bill 1503 aim-
ing ro reform ~tate funding for Illinois colleg-
es ;md universities by appropriating state monies 
based on how che ~chool performs at certain cri-
teria, Including retention rates, graduation and 
academics, by 2013. 
"This is higher educ.:Hion coming togeth-
er and recogni:ling a couple of things-recogniz-
ing their tax resources are limited and they arc 
going co be limited for the foresee.tble future," 
Ro~e said. "On the current course we're on, all 
of our sh1ps arc ~mking and everybody v.ill hilve 
to do a bcctc:r job allocating what precious re-
sources we have." 
Rose s;tid he is a realise when it comes co 
available: resoutccs in Illinois a.nd rccugnizcs 
there is no funding available-especially with Jl. 
linoh continuing to run a deficit despite one of 
rhc: biggest r.tx hike~ in the scare's hiMory. 
.. Frankly, we're not going to be able to fund 
weaknesses,'' Rose ~aid. •1 have to make sure we 
protect our ~rrengrhs." 
One of the y,c.akcr performers, Rose said, in-
cludes Chicago State University and irs dimin-
ishing retentioiJ r.ue. Of the 372 studenb who 
staned college in fall 2007, only 55 percent re-
runted the: nc.-xc year. 
The ~ix-ycar graduation rare for the universicy 
is also crippling. Only 12.8 percenr of firsc-year 
srudenr~ in 2002 gr:niuatc:d by 2008. 
Per the bill's recommendation, rhe stare 
would work with the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education ro dcvc:lop funding merhods. 
"Maybe the CSU model can be focu~c:d on 
performance for better rercnrion," Rose said. 
He larer conrinued, M(CSU) should not get ra.x 
payer dollar~ to sub1.idiz.e me<liocrity. We're cod-
dling underperforming programs and by doing 
so we've allowed rhe real gems ro diminish." 
'fhis push for outcomes-based funding b(.og.tn 
in spring 20 I 0 when 1 he lllinois Gencr.U Assem-
bly approved Senate Joim Rc.'iolution 88, a~king 
rhe IBHE ro organize the Higher EJucation Fi-
nance Study Commi~~ion, focused on different 
implementoarion methods for outcomes-based 
funding. 
Since then, both Rose and the university have 
been voe1l in supponing this funding method. 
In August, Perry wrote a lc:rrer co the Hrunre 
Study Commission highlighting his main rca-
sons for pu5hing this effort. Most recemly. Perry 
testified on bch.tlf of outcomc:s-ba~ed funding in 
from of the Senate Appropriations II Commit-
t~ on M.uch 9 . 
"In the current economic climate. efficiency 
and dfccth·eness in mppon of excellence and ac-
cess must be our primary goal," Perry said in his 
cc:slimony to the committee. 
Both Perry and Derek Markley. the special 
assistant to the president, agreed the university 
would continue to show support for the bill at 
any opportunity available. 
However. the focus on performance-based 
funding could draw similar criticism that f.tced 
2001's No Child t~ft Behind Acr. 
Rose said a significant <liffercnce between out-
comes-based funding and NCLB is it is not leg-
islation forced on educators. 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
Showers 
High: 53· 
Low: 34· 
SAT URDAY 
Sunny 
High: ss· 
Low: 38. 
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AB to reconsider 
large budget cuts 
By Sara Hall 
Staff Reporter 
The Apportionment Board vot-
ed 7-1-2 to reconsider cutting 
$12,042 from both the student 
government and the University 
Board's propo)ed budgets at Thurs-
day's meeting. 
O livia Brauer, a senior music ed-
ucation major. motioned the pro-
posal. She said she reconsidered the 
proposed budget after last week'~ 
meeting and found an even split to 
be disproportional. 
Brauer said the UB's proposed 
budger of $257,9 18 is much smalJ-
er than rhe srudenr government's 
proposed budget of $60,666. 
She said che rur.s would rtduce stu-
dent government's budget by 20 per-
eeoc, while the UB's budget would 
only experience a 5 percent cut. 
Brauer said she was basing her 
information p urely on numbers. 
" I'm not concerned with line 
items, I'm just looking ar what 
is fair," she said. "Clearly cutting 
$24.000 is not f.tir." 
Ed Horwagner, a senior math-
ematics major and student affairs 
committee chair, said he believed 
the srudem government was tre-at-
ONLINE 
ed unfairly in the proposed budget 
cuts because its budget is much less 
than the UB's. 
"I don'r think they should cur 
more, but they can't throw us in the 
same ring," he said during audience 
participation. " Ir's unfair that we 
were tossed in." 
Miriam Torres, a senior political 
science major and member of the 
Hudent government, said she was 
upset with the cuts because they 
were unbalanced. 
Jarrod Scherle, a ~enior finance 
major and the speaker of rhe Sru-
denr Senate, said they are feeling 
the affecrs of the cur. 
Scherle said because: of the curs, 
many programs will have to be cut 
for the 20 II school year, such as Ftnt 
Night and the Student Action Team: 
Lauren Warren, a junior market-
ing major and member of the AB, 
said for furure years. she would like 
to see more research done on the 
events pur on by the UB. 
"It's imporranr to know what's 
going on," she said. "We need to be 
at events to know where to spend 
srudents' money." 
Sara Hall can be reacl&ed 
at 581·2812 or smhall1~clu.edu. 
On The Cheap: 
Gas is expensive 
Yesterday was No Gas Day aero~ the country. In 
honor of the boyc<>tt on gas, On "Jhe Cheap's Chri~­
topher O"Driscoll will be vlogging about cutting com 
whc:n ir comes ro g;~~. C heck it out at DENncws.com. 
PANEL 
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Faculty to speak at 
roundtable discussion 
on Japanese crisis 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Campus Editor 
wtern f.tculry members are par-
riciparing in a roundtable panel dis-
cussion about the difficulties in Ja-
pan that resulted after the earthquake 
sm1ck March I 1. 
The "Eanhquake, Tsunami and 
Nuclear Disaster in Japan and Be-
yond" panel discussion is ac noon to 
1:30 p.m. today in the 1895 Room 
in the Marrin Luther .King Jr. Uni-
vcrsiry Union. 
1he pa.nelisa are Cameron Cr:Ug, a 
geography professor, David unton, a 
ph~ics professor, William Lovekamp, 
a sociology professor, Katie Johnson, a 
geology professor. and associate histo-
ry professor Jinhce Lee. 
Gordon Tucker, a biolotzy profes-
sor and moderator for the panel dis-
cussion, said the purpose of the dis-
cussion is to inform the Easrern 
community ofimportant aspects re-
gatd.ings}le tragedy in Japan. 
.. We are going w have people 
tallUng about the geographical as-
peers about when the earthquake oc-
curred, culruraJ aspects with che ef-
fects on society and historical aspects 
with how they have been affected 
by tragedy in the past,» Tucker said. 
"We wi!J also discuss nuclear pow-
er plants, what wem wrong and how 
people were affected." 
The roundtable panel discussion 
i~ the first event of Asian Heritage 
Month and is sponsored by rhe Asian 
studies program and the Interdisci-
plinary C'.enrer for Global Dive~iry. 
Lee:, a panelist and the coordina-
ror of the Asian srudies program. said 
they pl.m co raise communiry aware-
ness of dte ~evere nature of the event 
in Japan. 
·we want to creare an atmosphere 
ro help and inform people of the 
span of effttts con.ncctcd with the di-
saster," Lee said. "We will cover the 
narural, scientific and social impaCtS 
of che evenr with views from ex-
perts who have experience with these 
realms." 
Lee said they will also discuss the 
nuclear contamination. implications 
the event will have on Japan in the 
future, and try to crc:ue opporruni-
ties to help victims. 
RJK·het Hodgen· a m be reached 
at 581·2812 orrjrodgers1Jeiu.edu. 
II RHA active in community Jhis week's RHA meeting focused on communi-ty scrv1cc and school spint. C heck out this <lrticle at DENnc:w~.com. 
what's on tap 
FRIDAY 
All day- Deadline to drop 
friday is the deadline to with-
draw from a course, or the univer-
sity, widt a ·w. 
SATURDAY 
I 0 a.m. Woddng with Cryltala 
Learn rhe usc of crystals in rh~ 
Coleman Auditorium. The cost is 
$5. 
1 p.m. W'ttdicraft Praentation 
1hc: rdigion wlll be explained in 
the Coleman Auditonum. 
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. Gnduate Art RcceptioD 
Everyone is invited ro meet the 
Departmen t of An's 2011 master's 
degree cand idates in Studio Art and 
sc:e their thesis exhibition . 
If yqu want to lllid to tiJ, tAp, p/.,aH 
e-mail dnmnt,Jikslt@gnuul.rom or 
raU 581-7942. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union EIU History Lesson 
L Bowling Lanes .& 
• and Billiards Center ~ 
Eastern Illinois University 
Regular Hours 
Mon-Thurs ..... 9am-11 pm 
Frl-5at ..... Noon-Midnight 
Sunday ........... 1 pm-11 pm 
217 .• 581.7457 
Friday & Saturday 
8:30pm-Midnight 
Martin Luther King,Jr .... 
University Union _ _ (_• _ , 
£.ts11::JU-11JlJ~ lJNIVtRSIH 
Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union 
l I ... I 9 
April I 
2002 
1996 
1975 
Student Senate members distributed surveys about park-
ing, especially in the parking lots surrounding Lantz. Mem-
bers also took photos of empty parking lots. 
Two local taverns, Stu's Surf Side Bar and l ke's Lit tle 
Campus. were: found in violation of selling alcohol to mi-
nors. 
Pan of founh Street was to be completely closed off 
for rwo months to tear out the street\ old pavement. New 
storm sewers were also insr;illcd. 
CAMPUS 
News Editor 
Kaylergh Zyskowski 
217.581.2812 
DENnewsdesk@gmarl.com 
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ROTC 
Eastern cadets take to the air 
By Emily Steele 
Editor-in-chief 
Ben Poznic was in his dorm room 
when he fim heard the helicopter that 
eventually brought him outside to the 
fields next to the 'Jarble Arrs Center. 
Poznic, a freshman biological sci-
ence major, was one of the first peo-
ple to explore inside a helicopter that 
landed on campus Thursday after-
noon :IS part of ROTC training. 
"l looked and I was like 'oh my 
gosh, there's a helicopter;" Poznic said. 
As part of training acrivities, the 
Eastern ROTC brougbr in a CH-47 
Chinook helicopter for aviation orien-
tation flights for cadets. 
The whir of two giant blades that 
held rhe 30-ron aircraft aloft over the 
grassy area behind rhe Tarb~ Am 
Center, also known as the tundra, 
brought students and staff out to look 
at the helicopter perched on the grass. 
Pilot Captain John Pollard, a 2006 
Eastern graduate, Acw the helicopter an 
hour and 40 minutes from the Peoria 
National Guard Unit. Pollard was one 
of two pilob in the helicopter and said 
it is good to come back to Eastern to 
tell the ROTC cJder~ about aviation. 
Studems gathered around the loom-
ing $~0 million hdicoprer, dwarfing 
children who had come over from rhe 
Immanuel Lutheran Early Childhood 
Center to get ;1 closer look. 
P<.-ople w..tlking b)· were drawn mro 
GREEK LIFE 
JORDAN lONER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Specialist Eddie Ackert of the Illinois Army National Guard checks the blades while post-flightmg the CH-470 
Chinook helicopter that landed near the Tarble Arts Center for ROTC aircraft orientation. 
the field to touch the giant aircraft and Owens helped set up the landing 1.one. dim," Rassi ~d. 
climb inside before the cadets were able The other pilot, Chief Warrant Of- After rhe ROTC Aights, Pollard 
to experience what it was like being in- ficer 3 Jason R:ISsi. is an inmuctor pi- flew the helicopter to the Coles Coun-
side a hdicoprer that can go 210 mph. lot for che National Guard. where he ty Airpon. le-aving dents in the ground 
ROTC cadet Ryan Owens, a junior has been Aying for 12 yt:ar~. He ~d bt:- when he took off, where he waired un-
political science major, said he WJnrs fore he took the cadets up that :.orne of til nightfall to Av back to Peoria ming 
to he an Army pilot after he gradu.tte~ them might get sick, but they would theit night vision for training p~~. 
and 'Otursday was his fifth time going le.un .tlot about aviation. 
up in .1 Chinook helicopter, which he Rassi said othen who •a me out to 
s;ud w.1~ his favorite:: aircraft. !>ee the hdtcoprcr wok .1\\,t}' more 
0\cr rhe summer, Owens said he rhan just rechniClll rnform.uion. 
le.11Tl(\l how ro rappd fium an ain:rafi and "It's nice for people to come our and 
attach cxtcm.tlloods and e.arly in the day meer us. and pur a fa~ on diffcrem sol-
L"ttrlly Stt•clc cun be reuclwJ at 
581-281.1! <>r ea~trclc~2 •telu.cdu. 
Check out a video 
DENne,vs.com 
New Latina sorority now an official chapter 
By Maggie Hockenberry 
Staff Reporter 
A newly c:Hablished sorority has 
been ;added to Greek life at Eastern. 
lhcy arc the women of Sigma Lamb-
da Gamma Nation.tl Sorority Inc., 
who are Lttin:.l-based but rake pride 
in their cuhural .twarenc:~. 
lhe organi7.ation received universiry 
recognition on February 9. After many 
years of working ro meet quaJifications. 
the women arc now an official chapter. 
Vanessa Villarruel. rhe pre!>idcnt 
and a junior hiological sciences major. 
said Sigm:.l Lambda Gamma NarionaJ 
Sororirv Inc. is now in affiliation with 
the NaclonaJ Pan hellenic Council and 
after gaining university recognition; 
they were given more opportuniucs 
and support. 
Vrll;lrrucl said the women bC'g.tn 
planning 1heir ideas and formmg an or-
ganiz.uion in 2006 and the group \\':C. 
origrnally made up of I 0 memhers. 
Villarrud said the Sigma Lambda 
Hera fratcrnit)" helped rhe women get 
started since they were a l..:nin-based 
fraternity. 
"The sororiry may be Latina·hased, 
hut we reprc~em every race,'' Villarru· 
cl said. "All cultures are welcome to 
this sororiry because they hJve nil-
tion.tl recognition of having over I 00 
ethniciries raking parr." 
Villarruel said there arc a roral of 
13 initiated members and five new 
members. 
Vill.uruel ~aid ~he members bring 
diversiry on campus and rher follow 
their national ~orurity rnouo ~aying, 
"Culture is pride. Pride is .Success." 
Villarrucl sard ther~· ar\: two phi-
lanthropies rhat thc:.e women fol-
low. "!rio and Susan G. Komen Breast 
Cotncer Awareness Foundation. 
Trio is a program rhat helps ~tu­
dents who are not financially able w 
pay for school by means of scholar-
ship~ and funding. 
Joy Raines, a junior clinicallahora-
rory science major and vice president 
of rhe sororiry. sard rhcrc: i~ no formal 
recruirmem for Sigma Lambda Gam-
ma National Sorority Inc. 
ViUarruel said rntcresred members 
must have a 2.5 grade point average. 
TRAVIS PORTER CONCERT THIS SATURDAYI 
be involved in other organizations on 
campus and hc inten iewed. 
"If you want to sr.1ml our. if you 
wam to be proud and not afraid to 
make a change in the world. then be 
a woman of disunction," Raines said. 
Starting ~aturday, Sigma Lambda 
Gamma Nation,ll Sorority lnc. will 
have it!> National Founding Week thar 
celebrate~ its 2ht anniversary. 
Crisrina Perez. a junior biolo-
gy major <tnd member of the sorori-
tv, said evems will be hosred all week 
chat incurporate the fast growing, 
multicultural sororiry. 
.Maygie Hotkenbeny can be 
reached at 581-2812 
Aprll1 Unity Bmgo In the .5oulh 
Quad from 11 00 am to 3:00 JliB 
EDUCATION 
Lecturer to 
speak about 
Am.azon 
By Shatierra Parks 
Staff Reporter 
Laura Zanoni. an assistant prof~or 
of anrhropology at Purdue University, 
is sch~..-duled to visit at 1 and 2 p.m. to-
Jay in Room 1 165 in Blair Hall. 
Donald Holly, an assistant profes· 
sor from the anrhropology deparr-
menc, invited her ro speak about the 
Amazonian landscapes co serve as an 
aid with the material his introduction 
to anthropology class is covering. 
"Her interest in community con-
servation, human geography, land-
scape ideas, and research is appealing" 
Holly said. 
She conducted fieldwork in the 
Brazilian Amazon among the Kay-
ap6 and in Alaska with the lnupiaq. 
She specializes in environmental an-
thropology, political ecology and eth-
no ecology. 
"When we think about some of the 
major environmental problems and 
issue~ that face our world lOday-di-
m.He change, deforestarion. droughts, 
biodiversity loss. rhe politics of pro-
tt'ned .uc:;ts-thc Amazon regron is 
one rhat often comes ro mind," Za-
noui ).tid. Holly said he chose i'..:tnom 
because she IS mmeone who can con-
nect with drflerem dtsciplmes, and b 
someone "ho can expose Eastern :.tu· 
dents ro culrur.:. 
"Local, placc-basc::J knowledge pro-
vi,l~·5 .1 finer, more nuanced under· 
standing of ,\rn.J:wnian l.md,c<~pes 
.md hdp~ to identify Lhc p11:ssing 
need~ Jnd concern~ of lo .. al ~ommu· 
nitics," Z.tnotti S:lid. "I disCUS\ mr 
work with the:: Kayapo. an indigenous 
group rn the Amazon, and talk about 
some of the k-ssons learned during my 
rcsc.uch and the role that anthropolo-
gim play in rhis kind of resc.uch." 
Zanotti completed her docwratc 
degree in culrural anthropology at 
the Univasiry ofW:IShingron Seattle, 
in 2008 and joined chc anthropology 
faculty ar Purdue University in 2009. 
In upcoming research projects, she 
hopes to further explore the connec-
tions between nature, place, identity 
and space. Zanotti said. 
SllaiU?Ira Parks can be reached 
at S8J ·2Rl::! or .Upark:.1f>ciu.cdu. 
Aprl6- Fun and GamE'S by campus 
pond • 3:00pm- Chapters 
COOipllltln 5("Jme fun pmes suth as 
. --race, ele. 
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Hiring from Philanthropy flash mob a big flop 
inside has 
its perks 
Another famJiiar face bas been given the 
opportunity :u climbing rhc university prnmn-
rion ladder a5 E htcrn hires another internal 
pcr~on mto 3 dean position. 
On July 1 May !tar Izadi will rake over a~ th~ 
dean of the College of Busines~ and Applied 
!)cience~ after he ~erved as rhe interim dean 
smce October 20 l 0. 
In recem years, hiring from inside E:btern\ 
c.unpu~ h.t~ been a recurring rheme, and quile 
frankly it's not a terrible idea. 
Bringing individuals from Eastern to high -
er positions is a pattern the administration has 
followt'd more and more for recent hiring:.. 
In May 20 l 0, john Sri mac was selected as 
the dean of the llonors CoUege after serving as 
chairman of rhe gcologr department. Bonnie 
Irwin was cho~en as the dean of the College of 
Art and llumanitics in January of 20 I 0, leav-
ing the posirion open for Stimac, and before 
Stimac. Irwin and, before her, Herb Lansky 
were hued internally for the dean position. 
We believe, hiring internally has more posi· 
rives than drawbacks. 
The first benefir of hiring an Eastern native 
would have over an incoming person is the fact 
that he or she is already familiar with the campu!i. 
The colleges and departments hire up from 
within; these people know the individuals in 
the department and how the structure works. 
The individual is already knowledgeable about 
the curriculum and the routines of the depart· 
ment.J,) r et~Uege. Some mar critique Lhis aspect 
and say there is no room for new ideas when 
constantly hiring from within; however, d1is 
person is already familiar wirh what has not 
worked in the pru.t. 
This md1vidual will know more than any-
one what adjustments need to be made 
because they have been in the positions that 
need adjustments. By having experience with-
in the: structure, he or she can better aetermine 
what can be implemented char will best benefit 
both students and the staff. 
Not to mention, these individuals are 
already vested In rhe Eastern community and 
know the students. This in rum puts an open 
door in front of the chairperson's office for the 
s£aff and students ro come in with concerns or 
problems. 
Beyond hiring, the administration can also 
gain by searching for candidates within the 
university. This process being completed inter-
nally can save time and money in searching. 
Not having to advertise nationally can save 
money, and with every candidate on campus 
already can save in travel reimbursement costs 
when inviting the prospects to campus. The 
job opening can simply be scm by an email. 
lime can be saved, as no time will be need-
ed for traveling candidates. 
We ~e no reason why, in this time of bud-
get uncertainty, this is not done more ofren 
with new hires. A familiar face is more than 
enough to fill the responsibilities of the posi· 
tion and save on the university's budget. 
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The dally e91tc;males the ma}OI'ity optnlon 
of the editor~\ board oflhe Oa ly'East'efn 
News 
On Wednt:~<Uy, rherc was a Aash mob on the 
~reps of the Doudna Fine 1\m Center. Or rhere 
was supposed ro be. 'J he th~me was set, rhc: mu· 
5ic Y.-as picked and d;mcmg was the objective. h 
sounded like fim, and it wa~ for a great cause. 
So why was it o bad? 
Watching from the hcnchc' our~ldt· Booth 
l1hrary, 1 obsen·ed les,o, t h.m 20 ~tuderm danc-
ing for what felt like ~() Sllond~. 
I w·.1s seriously disappointed. 'Ihc: flash mob 
w.1s meanr ro show mpp01t and raise .twan:-
ness lor the: Trevor Project, an organi1.arion that 
works to prevent suiciJt<S among teen- and col-
lege-age SIUdenrs quc:suoning thdr sexuality. h 
i$ an organization that is mcredibly worrhy. and 
has supporre~ among g.1.y, lesbian. rran:.\'estitc 
and straight cdc:hrines across the world. 
The project wru. srarrec.l by sex columnist Dan 
Savage in response ro the .series of suicides car· 
ly last fall by bullied teens and coll~ge kids. 
The project was to create a sense of community 
among teens being bullied and abused for their 
(sometimes only perccivcJ) \CXualiry. 
FROM THE EASEL 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Greek Week 
more than 
just contest 
I would like to respond to a commem J 
read in correlation to Greek Week. In "Gretk 
Week for non-Greeks" one person said chat 
she would like ro sec Greeks do more for the 
school [han "just putting on a singing com-
petition." 
I would argue that Greeks do a lor for rhis 
school and its students. E:.ch sorority and fra-
ternity has a philanthropy that they devore 
rime and money to, and when those philan-
thropies hold evcms like Polar Plunge or Spc· 
cia! Olympics. people outside of our school no· 
rice that the men and women arc all from EIU. 
Beyond this, each chapter has a certain 
amount .,f communuy service hours they 
musr do wh1ch can directly benefit rhe school, 
or the cny ofCharl~~ton in general. 
It may not look ltke ,,c'rc domg \ery much 
but \\C work faul) h rJ And Greek Wc.:k 1~ 
a wa} for us to .111 get og ther .md cdehratc 
whar we: ha\ e accomplished throughout the 
year. 
1hank~ 
N1kkl Re1ci1Crr 
Sarah Bigler 
It ha~ since spawn~d more tl1an I 0.000 "lt 
t;cts Heuer video~ on Youtube .md ;n itg~rs­
better,org. 1 he video!> have poured in from all 
O\er the country, mosdy from young aduhs 
who were bullied rcgardlc..-ss of rhcir 'exual pref-
er(:ncc. 
Wt:dnc:sday's Aa.~h mob should have lasted 
rhe whole l 0 minutc:s ~fore c~~ ~ram:d ar I 
p.m. I've hcard comments from students sa}•ing 
they were on their way there ro offer support 
and mi~~ed the entire evem because it was over 
so qu1ckly. Other srudents were not even aware 
the event was happening. 
Lady Gaga'~ ~Born This Way" was the theme, 
and an appropriate one. The ~ong tal~ about 
accepung who you .ue, regMdl~ of what oth-
ers think. 
"\X'hcther life's disabiliti~/ Left you out-
cut, bullied, or rca~edfRcJOICc and lo,c yourself 
rodayi'Caus,· b.tby you wert· born th1s way," :.he 
smgs on th(· rrack. 
Organilcr:. could have ext~.:ndcd the moh 
by :tddtng one of Madonna's many empower-
ing songs, or omcrhing from other gay icons, 
such as Rrimcy Spc-.us. They could h:wc also 
just stuck co upbeat dance: hits that encourage 
moving. KcSha, Bruno Mars or lkyonce W()uld 
ha\c worked. 
The 'lrc\'or Project dcser\ed better than what 
the e\'Cnl turned out to be. Huge props to the 
few k1ds actually brave enough to get up and 
dance. Kudos to chose too shy to participate but 
who screamed and cheered che resc on. 
Snmh B# is a rmitJr politiclll sdma major. Six r.m ~ 
mrc!Jt'd tn 581-7912 or at DENopinitms@;f!IILtilamz. 
SETH SCHROEDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Creation vs. evolution 
debaters misunderstand 
There have been cwo articles recently con-
cerning Creationism v Evolutionary theory. I 
believe that these articles have been presuming 
much misinformation. 
Firstly, Creationism is a broad idea which 
contains a lot of different competing observa-
tions and theories. 
Fundamentally speaking, though, Creation-
ism il. the idea that God created th~ uni\'erse-
not a single scientific story. Even the modern 
scienrilic consensus has (~o far) been that the 
universe likdy bad a specific bcginmng- and 
it is only logical £O presume, then, that the uni-
verse had some kind of a cause with ,\ radically 
different character Lhan everything cht: we see 
:md know within the unive"rsc. "that's called a 
cosmolo~ical argument (in a nurshdl). 
Secondly. n's nusle;tding to datm that Cre-
auom r thoroughly oppose t"'ef) last bu that 
E~oluuonaf) theory con 1St of. lndttd, thC) 
uul ze much of the data bur rho c ' ho c.tll 
them dv Cn-anon Se~enu rs are g ncr.tl 
ly cr uc:tl of the posrulauon rh.ar voluuonary 
pro ~cs au1 mcrease the amount of produc 
uve dnt.t wnlun genes and rhus cause speciation 
which de,•clop' a more complex or .tdv:~nCl d 
pedes out of a srmpler one. 
llowevc:r, wh:~tev~.:r ones SCientific pos1uons 
"Even the modem 
scientific consensus 
has (so far) been 
that the universe 
likely had a specific 
beginning" 
Amos Dillman 
might be--c:v~n Biblical literalists would .1grce 
that it's impo\sible for adult humans lO sponra-
ueously pop inw existence wirhour the proper 
biological processes le:aJing to thc.~r formation 
unless. of cour e, thcy arc speaking of God cre-
ating life (out of nothing) in the adult rage 
char would h:l\ c otherwise, gone through a 
mud1 I n cr process of concepnon, lmth, etc. 
lhc same could be ponularc:d for the unrvwc. 
Fauh, hcl1". can he grounJ..-J in n:ason. 
Sincerely, 
Amo~ Dillmun 
Letters to the editor can be subm1n~ at any time on any topiC to the Opinions 
E<II(Of to be PJ.I!;IIjs!l~ m !7Je DoJIY fosre(JlNeyv,s. 
Leners to the ednorcan be brought in With Identification to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall. 
The DEN'~ p'Ohcy is ro run allltfner' that ilr~ not liOelOus or .pdtem(aby harmful. 
They must be less than 2SO words. 
Leners may also be submrtt~ electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address 
to DENoplnlonS@gmall.com 
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Best buddies celebrate friendship with. 'Buddy Ball' 
By Amy Wywialowski 
Staff ReJ>Orter 
M~mhers of rhe registered srudcnt 
organiz .. uion Seq Buddies will cele-
brate its cornmitmcnr w friendship 
w1rh 1hc Ruddy Rail. its big_gest event 
of the year. on Sunday. 
Anne Keane, a ~ophomorc )pce~al 
education major and the house coordi 
nato• ofJk.,t Budd•cs. said 'The Buddy 
lhll•s 1 he I.Js1 cven1 of the ye-ar Lo r.dc:-
brate cvcryrhmg rhey have done. 
"The EIU chapter of Be~t Bud-
die) h a pare of a worldwide organi-
7ation that pai~ up special need~ peo· 
pic up wirh buddies, such as college 
student), to form one-on-one: friend-
ships," Keane said. 
She: said Eastern's ch.1prer is com· 
posed of about "0 college buddies, each 
of whom h.lS his or her 0\\11 buddr. 
"l got mvolved as a freshman hc--
cau~e one: of my friends ran it and tm 
year I was jmr .1 regu!Jr collc:gc bud 
Jy," Kt·ane ~aid. "There arc .1hour 70 
of us and mo~t of us arc special (edu-
cation) majors." 
Keane said in addition to aiding in 
the meeting of the huddie\, rhc group 
f.tcilitatc:s about one ~'\Cut c.1ch month. 
Last semester, the group hosted a 
Hallo .... c:en-thcmc.:d event. 
"And one of our events last month 
was our Spretd rhe Word to End the 
Word pk.Jgc day to end the use of rhc 
'r' word." Keane s.1id. ""I he Buddy 
Ball is basicaJiy our bq hurrah for c:v· 
crything we'vt· dum· thi~ yc:Jr." 
Keane said The Buddy Ball is a 
closed ~ent and member) each chose 
five people rhcy wanted to s~nd invi-
tations to lor rhe evcnr. 
The Ruddy Ball is from noon to 3 
p.m. in the UniVerSity Ballroom in the 
Manin Luther King)~: Univcl)l!)' Union. 
Keane said rhey also invited rhc 
spedal c:duc:nion dep.mmenr faculty. 
""I he Buddy Ball is a formal lunch 
~d rhcrc will also be a raffie and danc-
ing," Keane: l>-a.td. "Mainly we gcr ro drcs.~ 
up ,\!ld sociali1e and ~ocialil.ing is one of 
the main gvab of the organization.~ 
Keane s:ud she has learned a lor 
from bcin~ a pan of the organ11.:.ttion 
and looks forward to next ye-ar. 
"I h;IVe definitely learned the v.ll-
ue of frknJship. it's not something a 
lor of people easily undcr~ranJ," Ke-
ane said. 'Tvc learned .so much more 
from the buddic:~ than I fed they can 
learn from me." 
\my "ywmlowl<i cull be rclldtt•tl•ll 
'i81 .!RI:t or alwywiaiHw.•kl L'lu.ctlu. 
FUNDING, from page 1 SHARE, from page 1 RELAX, 
from page 1 "IBHE made this recommenda-
tion. Th1s wa.;. not a rossed-down 
edict-this came from the bonom up 
from the univer)itic:s to the starc:," 
Rose s~id. 
In 2008, EaMern had the highest 
srudenr rerem ion rare and rhe second 
highest graduate rare among the six 
four-ye.H public. master's institutions 
in Illinois. Perry said rhe university ~ 
not planning on changing this any-
time soon. 
"The universiry will continue to 
operate as efficiently as possible," he 
added . 
However. in case of emergencies or 
institutiom fail to improve thetr pro-
grams, Perry said there will ne a )tOp· 
lo~s limitation for funding so univer-
sities will sri II receive enough to func-
tion. 
Rose ~aid the implementation of 
outcome-based funding is key. 
" If all you have is a disrinct lack of 
creativity. No C hild uft Behind is 
what you are going to get," Rose said. 
He: later continued, "Outcome-based 
funding will b~ tailor-made to each 
campu~. No Child .left Behind was 
a blanket rule, and th;u blanket rule 
hasn't exac:dy provided quality." 
Ro,c has also found bipartisan ~up· 
port with Chicago Dc:mocrar Sen. 
Edward Maloney who ha) intro· 
duced Senare Bill 1773, legtslation al-
most idemical to Rose's. Maloney's 
support of outcome-based funding 
says a great deal abour the bill, Rose 
said. 
"(Maloney) is a Democrat, I'm a 
Republican. He's from Chicago. I'm 
from downstate -what does that tell 
you?" he added. 
Although Rose said he hopes ro 
bring his bill forward during the next 
three weeks in session. he is not sure 
he will have the opponunicy to given 
the bulk of other bills being proposed. 
I iowc:ver. if the scnar~ passes Ma-
loney's bill, Rose said he wouJd most 
likely join his effort once the bill 
reaches the House at th~ end of April. 
Shelley Holmgren 
can be reacl1ed ar 58h!812 
or mehobngrer1aieiu.edu. 
M.ucus Pailler. a semor hminess 
management major, interned with 
general operations at rhc Martin Lu· 
ther King Jr. University Union. 
Pailler said it wa~ helpful ro ger 
our-of-the-classroom ex~ricncc: thar 
he can apply in the furure. 
"(General operations) oversees 
each area in the: Union and helps run 
each businc.ss on an individual level," 
Paillcr said. 
The athl~tics department is anoth-
er area that offers many internship 
opportunities on campus. Five of the 
poHer presentauons came from stu-
d ents who worked with' the athlet-
ic depamnc:nt for .athletic marketing. 
Linda Arquilla, a senior manage-
ment major, said a lor of her respon-
sibilities while working wirh rhe ath-
letics department included sening up 
events for halftime or between in-
ning) at games. 
Brittany Tharp, a senior marketing 
major, sa•d during internships it is 
important to be c reative and to con-
sr.andy think of new ideas. 
"There will come a rime when a 
• Free Shuttle 
• Most utilities Included 1n rent. 
• Queen s1ze beds 
• Washer and Dryer m each home. 
"There will come 
a time when a 
free T -shirt isn't 
going to cut it 
anymore." 
Brittany Tharp, senior 
marketing major 
fr~e f-shin bn"t going to cut it any-
more," Tharp ~aid. "'I hat's wher~ the 
marketing ream come.~ in." 
Greg Baumann, a junior market-
ing major, said while he gained a lot 
of managemenr and leadership skills, 
there were sri II hard rimes. 
"It's hard ro go up and talk to 
stranger~ and try to get them to par-
ricipare, especially when you get re· 
j«ted," Baumann said. 
Kaylia hkew catJ IN! reached ac 
581 7942 or kbe.skew'Weiu.edu.. 
In rhe future:. when srudents might 
have an interview, tbey can use the 
relaxation techniques to ease their 
nerves and lessen their anxietie.~. Lar-
son said. 
''W<; are teaching rhem a life slcill," 
she said. 
Melissa Pallardy. a junior elemcma· 
ry education major, said she plans to 
use the breaching exercises the nighr 
before rhe test to ease her nerve:.. 
The relaxation technique was de-
veloped by Edmund Jacobson, which 
involv~ tensing and rdaxing. 
Jf an education major is interested 
in the workshops. he or she can sign 
up in the dean's office. 
'The basic skills rest h scheduled for 
April 16 ar Eastern. 
" If we help one srudenr pass rhe 
test then we would feel accom-
plished," Larson said. 
Elizabeth Edwtlrds 
.a~n be .reached at:SBJ·O!IllZ 
or eaeilward.\~lne1u~'eiiu~ 
Thursday 
$4 Red bull Voc:l.ka 
$2 Rails 
Friday 
$3 .1\/.Cargaritas 
$4 Pineapple up/c:l.n .1\/.Cartini 
$4 Lo.ng Islands 
$3 Coronas 
$4 .P.itchers 
$4 ..1\/.C.i.n~ Chocolate ~ardnis 
$.2 .Domestics 
Saturday $8 UV Pitchers 
$3.50 .Bacarcli .1\d.ixers 
$3 f/Vh.iskey .DOUBLES 
Free Pool8·U 
$100 Pabst Drafts & $2 •stu's Sh t • E N'rlhtl 
· oo ers very 1~ 
a:::l .. ,. ·- .... A Lounge & Loft 8-1 Thursday - Saturday m::=-- ........ . 
C l ub Thursday -Saturday 1 0·1 
The Vehicle: 
~:t~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Submit your creative 
prose, poetry and 
plays to The Vehicle 
ALL YEAR ROUND! 
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*for reut *for rent *For rent *for rent A For rent 
Exctting fun Trips. Great Mustc. Charter 5 BR HOUSE AT 200) 12TH AVAIL FALL MOVE OUT. LAPGE 1 & 2 BR. FURNISHED. 00 6THS1REF.T 3bt.-odroomhouse. ~.ppw- Weofferroommatemiltd1•ngilndashunle 
yourtr1pw/ All ABoald. 217·.549·5411 Of 2011. LAWN & TRASH INO.UOED. CAlL B€ST DEAL ON CAMPUS. $400/PERSON. 3BEOROOM HOUSE,centJtllalr,dl5hwash- rentals.com 348-8249. serviCetocampus.PHSWElCOMEl~Callu~ 
217·294-~ RldiculouslylowPrices.l! 217·345-62100RVIEWATEIPROPS.COM UTIUTIESlNClUOED.FREEINTERNET&CA· er,2car~washerand~.$250per __ ___ 00 todayat345-14000fvisitourwebsrteat 
____ 411 418 BlE.CALLOR1B<T217·273-2048 bedroom. 10monthlea.se.273-1395 www.ppwrentals.rom wwwOOM..'fiityvl~ 
2Beautlfu1Bulldogstoagoodhome.Con· •SIGNING BONUS NOW THROUGH _00 00 00 00 
lllCtrbtadley987@gmad.com•finterested 4/l11W380HOUSEON 12THAiindusivl'. Ntce3&4 bedroom furnished. Half block 2 bedroom, furTIIShed apartment Water 3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom PETSWB.COMEI1.2.3,AN04bedroomdu-
___ 4/S $465/MO. 345-6210WWW.EIPROPS.COM from Rec center Only S325/person. Ask and trash tnduded S270 a mood\. 10 Of 12 apts available Aug 201 1. Great loc.l~ ptexes. Cable. Internet. andw.ner induded. 
Chalfeston Elks banquet and function facil. _ 418 about free 32' 1-D TV call Of text 217· 273· month lea.se.217· 549-1957 www.ppwrenlliiS.com 348-8249 Call345--t400 
11iesavailable.217·S49-9871. VERYLAAGEremodeledstudloapartments 2048 .00 .00 _00 
00 for rent S350 a month. Cable lnduded. 
(812}-241-9978 
___ _:00 4,5 Of 6 bedroom house. dose to campus. ROYAL HEIGHTS APT'S • 348-1479. 2 8R with Flrstsemester2and 3 bedroom apartments 
0 Help wanted 
~ptornnn or-Matt~~Nrlng<rparr­
time desk clerk. AW/In person. 
EXTRAI'«:E-1 BEDROOMAf'TS.dose!OBU. 345-6533 study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY S795/mo. available.calllincolnWoodPineTreeapart· 
_____ 418 locallyownedandmanaged.S325-SSQ/mo 00 www.trfeountymg.com ments 345--6000 Of ematllincpir.eapt@Con: 
4 Bedroom. 2 t/2 bath at Brittany Ridge includes Wireless internet, traSh pickup and Summer/Fall - Deluxe 1 BR Apts. Stove, re- __ 00 solldated.net 
available August 1st $275/person. Call Of olfstreetparidng.NopetS.345-7286. frigeratOf,miaOWaw, dishwasher, washer/ PARKPI.ACEAPTS. ... 348-1479. l,2.3Bed- ____________________ 00 
____ 411 text:Zeb.217·254-2774. ___ 00 dtyer.Trashpd.1306&1306ArttuAve.l17 rooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your budget. Stop l7f Of call UncolnwoodPlnetree Apart 
mefltsforyourStudlo 1, 2.and Jbedroom 
apartments. Renr you can afftxd and you 
can walk to campust Call345-6000 or stop 
by 2219 9th Street 117 Of email us at; 
6~
Brian's Place.IBoorbon St Stea.khouse: hir· 418 EXTRANICE·28EOOOOMAP15-dosetOEIU. W Polk & 90S ASl Ph 217-348-n46 www. www.tJicoo..rnymg..om 
1ng pan-time wa1t-staff. MUS1 be 21 and AVAJI.AfJll201 1·2012-fUll Y RJRNISHED S2S0-3SO per moolh per person fur 2. Mo5t ChallestoniiApts.com 
-------------------'00 
available over the summer. 21st and FOUR. 1HlEE.1WOANDONE8EDROOM lndudewt~lntemet,trashpckup,and 00 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234--4151 APARTMENTSANDHOUSES.Mli>CAMPUS paiblg. AD eledric and air condrtloned.Lo- Fall 2011 • 4 8ft 2 batt\. stove. refngerator. 
__________ 414 ANO UNCOI.J.l AVENUE LOCA110NS. SKY- cally owned and managed. No pets 345--
INTERNSHIPS; Paid/Unpaid, Part or Full UGffS. VAUL TEDCBlJNGS.lfAll-ER ~ 7286. wwwJwilliamsrentals.com 
mlaowave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. 
Trash pd. 1520 9th St. Ph 217·348-n46 
www.Chal1estoNIApcs 
5 BR house. large living room. 2 112 batt\ 
laundry room. fully furnished. large back-
yard. North ofGreel< COI.It on 111h St S325. 
Grant'koH~ts.217·345--3353 
_____________________ oo 
time. All positions. wwwlllinoistechjobs. 1111UEMANYLOCA110NS'NITHWASI-f:R/ 00 __ 00 OLOETOWNEAPARTMENTS: 1, 2.&. 3 BED-
com. Give us a try DRYER. HAACM'OOO, CERAMIC, LAMINATE ATTN: GAAO SlUDENT'S, PROFESSIONALS, ____ 00 Now renting for Fall 201 1, 6 & 4 bedroom ROOMS. O.OSETOCAMPUS.4LOCA110NS 
_________ 4120 FLOOftlNG 'JHROU('..HOIJT ALL UNlTS. FOR & ANYONE LOOIONG FOR A QUIET PlACE Summer/Fall-2 BRApt:s. Stove. refrigerator. houses. Wfln walking distance to campus. TOOIOOSE FROM.345-6533 
Greatsummerjob,greatpay,rlfeguards.all ADDITIONAL INFORMATlON, OR AN AP· TOUVE-O...onebedroomapanmentsare microwave. Trashpct.2001 s 12thSt&l305 can 345-2467 ____ oo 
chiCagO suburbs, no experience/Will traln POINTMENT CALL 254-3903. within walking diStan(e of campus & have 18th St. Ph 217·348-n46 www.Chaties· ____________ 00. FALL 11-12:1, 2&3 BR.APTS. WATER& 
and certify,look for an application on our 418 ceol1ill hear/air, washer, ctyer, dishwasher & toniiApts.com FOR FALL 2011. YmY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM TRASH INClUDED. PLENTY Of OFF-STRE£T 
web sit www.poolguards..com 63<>-692· Fall2011,0neblockfromcampusoo4thSt miO'OWallelneachunit.www.pplf-lrentals. 00 HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART· PAAI<ING. 8UCHANANSf.APTS.CALL345--
1SOOx103 38edroornapaltmerlts,$260/person.Off· com348-8249. Nice3BRhousedosetocampus.GA,W!t>, MENT5. ALL EXCEllENT LOCATIONS. FOR 1266. 
~om street parl<ing Included. some pets ol<ay. 00 niceyard.nopetS.1<>-12molease.Avallable MOREN'ORMAT10NCALLUSAT21J.493 00 
512 ConlaC.tRyan@ 217·722-4n4. 2 8R fumlshed apartments. Internet and 2011-2012. S3SO permo per person. Trash 7559or wwwmyefuhome.com 1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parl<ing 
Bartendcng$300/daypotential. Noexperi- __ 4112 util'ltieslnduded. NopetS..)SfastofGreek paid. 217-549-5402 00 lnduded.Greatlocation.cal217·345--236l 
encenecessary. Training avaJlable. 800- FALL 2011 38R DUPlEX 2 BLOCKS FROM Cou1.CaliS49-2615 .00 NO\NLEASING1,2.3.and4bedroomhous· __ 00 
965-6520x. 239. CM1PUS. DECK. YARD, PAIOONG, lOOR 12 00 Nlcelacge4BRonPoii<.GA Wit>. large from es!EnjoyFREEtanningbeds,afitnessceoter RentingFall2011. 2. 3and4bedroomunits 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS/3... MONTH LEASE S300PERPERSON.248-0394 LOWERRENT2011·20121 181:> 91h WATER porct1. no pets. Av;111able J011 2012. S300 and game room, h.JIIy furnished duplexes Wit> and tJaSh included. wwwJittel<enren-
-:------~--~--4/15 BONUS. 1, 2. 41lEDROOM AVAILABlE/3-4 permo per person. Trash paid 217-549- and homes w11h up to 1600 sq. ft. FRH ca- tails.coln. (21 n27&6867. 
• • Roommates ~~ale roommate needed for Fall. 4 
bedroom, 2 bath house. S385 a month 
plus electnc. 2 17-836-8110. 
-~-----4/1 
Ne\\lly Remodeled 4 bedroom house on BEDROOM CURRENTL V AVAII.ABLF. 549 5402 ble, FREE water, FRE£ interne1. and FREE 
12th SL walk to campus. WID, 0/W, NC 
(2m 549-9348 
4011/348-o673www.sarnmyYentals.com 
____ 00 
4115 AvadableMard1lst28edroomapartrr1Ent,. 
2BDR apt 112 bloc!( from Lantz includes ca- S480. 345-1266 
____________________ oo 
3&4BRAPTS.FULLVfURNISHEO Extreme-
ly dose to Gmpus! S 100 off 1st month's 
rent. Cali217-254.Q7S4 
nash! OUr residef1ts love the full size washer 
and dryer, dishwash<>r and the queen size 
beds that each home comes with. It's your 
choiCe_ 6, 10. or 12 mooth indMduaJ ~ 
00 
one bedroom apartments. rarentals.com. 
217-345-583:>. 
___________ oo 
-------------------------ble, internet ~e>S325/person. www.wood· 00 00 Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living. Affordable rents Roommate needed fOf 3 BA house. Oose 
!0~ Spring201 I 217·549-5402 
()0 
rent.1IS.C00\345-4489,JimWood.ReaiiOf ApexPtopertyManagemeotl.EASINGFOR Now rentlng for Fall2011, 6 bedroom IBR apl tor 1 from S335 lncl Internet 
2BR npt lor 2 from $290.3551 person Incl. cable & Internet 
2BR apt tor 1 I rom $440 1nc1 cable & lntornot 4f19 FALL 2011, 2. 3,4 5 bedroom ~apart· house,4 bedroom hol,lse. Walking distance 
A For rent 
aes;~Biread\. ,51911lh $275 
Have your own place. \WM.woodrertlals. ments. Most locations pet friM!dlyAIItthin to c:.amplh Can 34S-2467 2BR housu, $325/person, WID , A/C, Walk to EIU:..-_......_ __ 
com, 345-4489,J111'1 Wood. Realtor. walking disWnce to campus! 217-345-3754 
___________________ oo 
~---------------4a9 
____________________ oo 
AWESOME lARGE ONE BEDROOM fUR· 
per per;on. l52111th- $250 per person. 1 personaptindudescable.internet.water, 
10monlease. 5497031 trash ~$440/month. www.woodrentals. 
com, 345-4489,Jim Wood, Realtor 
NEW 5 BDS BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons of NISHEDAPARTMENT.AIIInc!Wve,dowto 
Space and Very NICe! S37S each 217·345- campus. Pet tiiendly. S595 for one person 
.Jim Wood, Reattor-
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, ll61920 
___ 411 6100 www.jer6enrenrals.com can or text.2l7 ·273 2048 
4 8A house has it all. 2 BA. laundry room 4/29 ________ .oo oo 
and sun porch. all new and updated. One 1 2. 3. & S bedroom. C'lfeilt Pnces. Washer. 2 80 GREAT PlACE! GREAT SPACE! 2007 1 1/2 BLOCKS NOR1ti Of OLD MAIN ON 217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 
block to Buzz.at'd 217-345--9595 gbadger· ~.trash, waterincluded.348-7698,345- 111hSl$3SOeac~217·34~100www.JeO­
senrenlals.com rent31.s.com 3919. 
------_____ 411 
____________________ 512 
_____ ___;00 
3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2 car garage. base, 38Rnicehouse 4blodcsfromcampus. CIA. 4 80, 2 BATH. 1140 Edger Or. Furnished 
ment. W!t>.S1,125amond\.AvallableAo- W/0, dishwasher, bar, parking. 217·202- S3SOortJnfumishedS32Sead\Nice,livge 
gust 1SI.cal348-5992or549--6090. 4456 and Ne-.vl 217·345-6100 www;bapart-
----------4/1 
2 BR house convenient to EIU, $325/per· ShortTerml.easesAvailable@TheAtrium ________________ oo 
son. Washer/dryer, ale:. www.woodrentals. 
com. 345-4489,Jim Wood. Realtor 
________ 4/1 
3 BR $375 per person. call today to sched- Effldenc:y apartment near campus! $325 
ufe your apartment showing. 345-5022. 
www.unique.propeftle 
per month. utilities Included. No pets. no 
smoking. 345--3232 days. 
6 bedroom. 2 bath home. $250/person. ____ S/2 00 
Trash & yard service. No petS. (21n 345- SouthCampusSultes.New28R/28Aapart· FaU201l:Veryni<:etownhouses, lessthanl 
5037. www.chucktownrentals.com 
___________ 411 
ments as well as 2 8R townhouses available blod<s from Old Main. Each unit has WID. 
rorFal120ll.Greatloation,AwesomePric· Call217-493-7559 Of www.mye!uhome. 
3bedroom.1 bath home. Trash&yardser- fng! can Today 345-5022. www.unlque- com 
vrce tnduded No pets. (217) 345·5037. properties.tlel ____ 00 
www.chud<townrentals.com 
411 
4 bedf'Oor'l\. 1 bath home. $250/per-son. 
Trash & ycvd service. No pets. (21 n 345-
5037. www.6a.Jcktownreotals.com 
__ __;;,...... _____ 411 
2 BR apai'UII6ents on 9th St. Aaoss the 
street from Gmpus. Only a cou~ left 
549-1449 
-~ 
4 Bedroom Jluse with basemeotJ 'tf.a 
L.ocatkln!! • • DIW,GA. Yard.&~ 
eluded. 217~5-6967 ''fit 
------~~ 
1 BA 1 8a1h apt. 1 block from old~ 
1132 6th strftt apt I, 5455 includes. 
Sigoedaleasefor-811111 butcan~ 
maven lheywrlldrawupanew t ~ 
'• lease. call Chad at 70 t-770.269 
_____ 512 Brittney Ridge Townhouse. 3-5 people 
Apartments available fOf 2.3M people. 2011-2012 sdlool year. 3 bedroom. 2 112 
Oose to campus. awesome HOOf plans & bath. washer/drye. cflshwasher, walk.ilg dis--
great rates!! Call today 345-S022. Check out tancetoEIU. Free trasl\ piding.low utilities 
01.1we.bsite@lwww.~ S75Q/monthtotalcall217-508-8035 
------------~ 00 
3 & 4 bedroom. 2 1/2 bri\Brittany Ridge Vtl1age Rentajs 2011·2012. I 8Rapt lndudes 
Townhouse. Trash &partdnginduded.Oish- water & trash pu.. Oose to campus and pet 
washer, wro. Call217-s& 1957 friendly. Caii217-34S--2516 fur aflPl 
__________________ _:00 00 
3 or4 bedroom house. ... all blenexttodty 4 Be.aoom house. 2 blod<s from~ 
park. Largeyatd. ~ 218 DMslon StudyAreollneachbedroom.I.MngtOOm 
217-549-1957 
----------_.4-----~00 
NO\N LEASING FM SCHOOL YEAR 
Large S bdrm houile};1109 41h Street. 
Wah:f/Oryer&~lncbled. 10 Mo. 
lease S260 perst\.ldn. Ql345-6257 
00 
andbcnlsroom. ~/Dry«. 181111th 
~ 217-821-1970 
----~.--- ____ oo 
3 Qe<ll bath house for 2011·2012. }710 
1 1ttt SCJet(. WID. petS possible. fJif street 
pill4dng. m-2Sm 
_____ oo 
_____ 4'8 NEWER FOUR BEDROOM, TWO BATH FALLHOVSING2011:1.ARGE1 SRAPART-
380n BATH apt on 8th 5435/MO al inc. HOUSE. CLOSE TO CAMUS. AVAilABl£ MENTS AVAilABLE AT BUCHANAN ST 
Plus W/0 0/W and fully furnished 345-- FALL20l1. $315 PER PERSON CALL TOM APT$345--1266 
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Top Cat PANTHERS, from page 8 
·with Stephanie Maday, freshman pitcher 
.)clunitz said he mixed the lineup 
around during rhe week in parr to try 
to ignite his team's offense. 
"1he other thing we've looked at is 
trying to spark our offense a lit tle bit." 
Schmin said. "As crazy as it sounds 
there are day~ where rhe wind real-
ly blows in. Looking ar the abiliry to 
spark it with some of the bars we have 
and the wind blowing in, wanring to 
try ro create runs differencly." 
Freshman pircher Joe Greenfield 
started Wednesday's game against 
Saint Louis and threw onJy 57 pitch-
es over fo ur innings. Schmitz said 
Greenfield would he available in long 
relief Sunday if the Panthers needed 
him to perform in Lhat capacity. 
Schmin said it is ni~ to know that 
if needed, Lhe Panthers can really use 
rhear bullpen during Saturday's dou-
ble-h~der because of the availability 
of Greenfield during Sunday's conrest. 
Schmirz ~id with Austin Peay's po-
tent running game, he is sticking wirh 
freshman catcher Jacob Reese be· 
hind 1he plate, and he said he is been 
pl~ed so fur by Rees<:'s dcfen~ 
"He's just been the guy," Schmitt 
said of Reese. "I think the key thing 
he does is he really doesn't allow a 
big inning with a passed ball or balls 
in the din. Pitchers fed comfortable 
throwing him pitches down in the 
zone." 
Schmin said that Saturday's first 
scheduled swter, red-shirt junior Mike 
Hoekstra, has done so well this sea-
son th:u with the ream's scores being so 
dose for the season, the ream feels con-
fident having him on the mound. 
After Hoekstra, the Panthers will be 
starting a pair of freshmen, with right-
hander Luke Bushur in game two on 
Saturday and lefty Christian Slazinik on 
Sunday. The Panthers arc set to play a 
double-header Saturday in Clarksville 
Saturday and a single game Sunday, 
With each day starting at I p.m. 
Brad K11piec can be recK-Ired t i l 
581-7944 or bmkupiccli'ciu.edu.. 
HOME, from page 8 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN HEWS 
Stephanie Maday, a freshman pitcher, earned a win with eight stikeouts and zero runs nor hits in five Innings of 
work against Tennessee State Saturday at Williams Field. 
"1 think our throwing c rew is 
pretty good, our pole vaulters are 
always really good. Everybody's just 
been traini ng really bard: D iaz 
said. 
This weekend will see the our-Maday: Pitcher perfect 
door pole vaulti ng debu t of red -
almost as impressive as Maday's. She challenging herself. shire freshman Mick Viken. Because 
is 9-3 with a 1.28 ERA; however, she •1 just need to keep doing what I of weather conditions last week, 
has been more efficient in striking out have been doing," Maday said. "To. Viken was unable to compete out· 
batters, 98 compared ro Maday's 57 contin ue to succeed our team needs doors, but will hopefully be able 
strikeouts. to condnue working together and ro this week. The transfer from rhe 
By Rob Mortell 
Sports Editor 
Even though it was only five in-
nings. freshman pitcher Stephanie 
Maday threw her first career no-hitter 
against 'IC::nnes.sec State. 
Maday was in the zone that day 
and said ~he did nor even realize rhar 
she threw a no hiucr. 
"I was focusing more on geuing 
ahead of the batrers and letting rhc 
deknse do rhc: work behind me," Ma-
day said. 
M.1day hds been a major hdp to 
the Panthers, as she has posted a 9- I 
record in II appearances this ~cason. 
She has also earned a team-best 0.73 
ERA. Maday, along with senior pitch-
er Amber May, was propelled Eastern 
to a 21 · 5 record overall and an 8 0 re-
cord in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
The two pitchers have helped East- picking each other up." University of Wisconsin-Madison 
ern win a school record 16 ~traight One reason rhe Panthers have been has already made his mark as a Pan-
gam~o"S. Maday said one rea.~on she has this good this season h every play- rher, breaking the Eastern school 
been successful on the mound this er has stepped up and done the job indoor pole vault record. previous-
year is from trusting her defense to they were askt.-d of by hcdd coach Kim ly held by current pole vault coach 
make play~ behind her. Shuene according co M.Hlay. Kyle Ellis. ·1 he series of meets this 
"I wouldn't be assucces:.ful if I d idn't rh<: early season success will not be: weekend will be: Vi ken's first our-
hotvc great defen~ behind me," Mad.1y good enough for thb year's Panther door contest in a Panther uniform. 
said. "I know thar no mancr whar hap- ream. Maday said the: team has high Tht~ weekend's C\'ents will be the 
pens, rheywillmake the play~." expectations and are focusing on one only time the Panthers compete ar 
Other than putting rrusr in the de- game at a time. home rhis snson, but members of the 
fense, Maday said she tric) to focus on "Uirimatdy, we are working to- t(."alll ~ay ir docs nor matter where rhe 
getting ahead of pitcher~ and ~rfect- wards becoming OVC champions," team compete). 
ing all her pitches by making rhem do Maday said. "J do nor think ir really mat-
what ever she wanes. ters, it is ju~t the competition. This 
Maday said she thinks she will con- Rob Mortell ctm be rea<hf'd meet, I think we: will do pretty well. 
tinuc to be successful for the rc~t of ar 5R1 ·7944 The competition is not going to 
meets, bur I still think we wall do 
well," freshman thrower Blake Sto-
kich said. 
The competition the Panthers will 
be facing range from schools across 
the midwest such as Bradley, Chica· 
go State, Ill inois State, Indiana Stare, 
Marion, McKendree, Millikin, Rock· 
ford, Southern illinois University-Ed-
wardsville, Western Illinois, Western 
Michigan and Universiry of Wiscon-
sin- Milwaukee. 
The Panthers see their OVC ri-
vals, SJ U Edwardsville, as one of their 
btggcst competitors ar rhe meets this 
weekend. 
"SIU-I·dwardsville, they have & 
guy who is like, fift:h in rhe nation in 
hammer (throw~). and then rhcy al-
ways have solid runners and sprint-
er)," Oiaz said. 
Track and field action at 0 Brien 
ftdd will rake place aJI day I·riday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Ncxr week-
end, rhe Panthers will head to 
Bowling Green. Ky., for the WKU 
Hilltopper Rdays. 
Dominic Renzetti ctm be r<>achcd 
ar 581 ·7944 or d<.-rerucni~eiu.edu. May has posted a scar line char is rhe season if she works hard and keeps or at rdmmtell!• ciu.edu. be as good as some of the bigger 
--~----------------------------------~----------------~~----------------------------
ateiu 
Make your summer really count. 
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings 
to get the schedule that's right for you. 
Registration for Juniors begins April 4. 
• '\'""·--·< ... ,·.., J ,.1 
On r today ft Golf: Team bits the road to Missouri for spring tournament 
BASEBALL 
Panthers look to slow down Peay 
By Brad Kupiec 
Staff Reporter 
Ea~tcrn's baseball ream will crav-
e! to Cbrkwillc, "Jenn., on Saturday 
to continue their Ohio Valley Confer-
ence ~chedule against Auscin Peay. 
The Panthers :ue coming off a pair of 
mid·wcek lom:~ to non-conferenc(· foes 
Saint l.oui~ and Indiana State aficr tak-
mg two of three in rhe1r first conference 
weekend agiliut Eastern Kenrucky. 
Head coach Jirn Schmitz said the 
scncs with Ausun Pcay comes :u a 
convenient time for the Panthers, as 
they arc coming off games with sever-
al reams that run often. 
"1 think the key thing wim Pt."af h 
rhar rhe riming happens to be good," 
Schmia said. "We played EKU. St. 
Louis. Indiana St.1te and then Pc=ay and 
tht.-y all run. I think one of the things 
we've done am:mely well is shut down 
the: running game. You feel more pre-
pared because it's not like you haven't 
played a team like this in five weeks." 
The Panrhers had some rrouble on 
olfen~e during the mid-week, but last 
weekend tg.1imt Eastern Kenmcky. 
the team averaged JUSt under seven 
runs per game. 
PANTHERS, page 7 
TRACK & FIELD 
"As crazy as 
it sounds, 
there are days 
where the 
wind really 
blows in. 
Looking at 
the ability to 
spark it with 
some of the 
bats we have 
and the wind 
blowing in, 
wanting to try 
to create runs 
differently." 
Jim l.hmitz, bead c:oadl AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Brad Schweigert, a junior tnfielder, throws the ball to Zach Borenstein during the game against Southern llltnols 
Untversity March 23 at Coaches Stadium. 
SOFTBALL 
Long weekend ahead at home Softball to test streak 
at Tennessee Tech By Dominic Renzetti 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Eastern track and field team 
will be gearing up for a wc:c:kend full 
of cornp<tition .H their home O'Brien 
Field. a~ the Panrhers are ser ro hose 
the Neil Moore Multi'~ and the EIU 
Big Blue Clnssic this Friday. Sarurday 
and Sunday. 
l'bis sel of meets was what was 
supposed to have been the: Panther's 
home opener, but the Panrhers com-
peted at home last weekend agamst 
Indiana State: afrer a canceled Sourh-
c:rn lllinois University-Edwardsville 
Cougar Invite. 
Afrcr a very successful indoor sea-
son, the Panthers are looking to pick 
up with where they left off in the out· 
doors. The last cimc the Panthers 
competed at home was in Lanu: 
Fieldhouse: for the: OVC Indoor 
Championship in February, where 
Eastern ~wept the: championships 
on both rhe men and women's lev-
eh. 
" I chink that we can do prc:uy wdl. 
Everybody ha~ been training pretty 
hard. especially our sprintf'rs because: 
the: \printer~ haven't been able: to be 
outside yet." Jared Oiaz. a freshman 
thrower, s,1id. 
Diaz placed second in the men's 
hammer throw event last week. He 
said the cc:am looks to be in good 
iliape after a good week of practice:. 
HOME. page 7 
By Staff Report 
After a thr~game swc..-ep of South-
ern Illinois- Edwardsville, the Eastern 
softball team w11l conrinuc its Ohio Val-
ley Conference schedule with a three-
game series against 'l~nnes.<;ee 'IO:h. 
The two wins against SlU-
E bring the P.tnthers to a perfect 
8-0 in OVC play and 21-5 overall. 
The Panthc:n have won 16 straight 
games, dating back to the March 
13 game agaJOst Columbia in Kis-
simmee. Pia. The streak currently 
stands as the best ever for the East-
ern softball team. 
1he ream travels back to the state 
ofTenncssee for the first time since 
their March 6 loss against Appala-
chian Stare. lhe 0-3 loS$ was the last 
lime the team has lost since: rhe start 
DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS of its winning ~trcak. 
Graham Morris, competes an the men's 1,500 meter run during Saturday's The Tennessee Tech Golden Ea· 
dual meet against Indiana State. Morris placed first with a t1me of 3:59.90. gles enter dte weekend with a rc:· 
--------------------------•! cord of 14- 12 and a 5·5 record in rhe OVC. 
"The competition is not going to 
be as good as some of the bigger 
meets, but I still think we will do 
well." 
81 ke Stokich, freshm n Lbrov. er 
The Golden Eagles Jcad the all-
time series againsr rhe Panthers 29-
14. :&nd won 1he1r last meeting 3-2 
in last year's OVC tournament. 
Senior infidder Lacie Coquc:rille 
Ieath the team with 17 RBTs and a 
bming average of .303. Junior piu:her 
Holly Thomas has muck our 84 bat-
ters this se-ason .,., hile le-.tding the team 
with 10 wins. 
' I he first game of Saturday's dou-
blc:headcr is ~et ro begin :lt 1 p.m . 
with the sc:wnd game following at 3 
p.m. Sund:ty's g:tme will also start at 
1 p.m. 
After the three game: serie~ with 
Tennessee Tech, the Panther~ will re-
turn home for a game on Wedesday 
against Sourhern Illinois- Carbondale. 
Weekly re-cap 
March 26 
Eastern vs. Tennessee State 
W: lG-0 (5) 
W: 13-Q (5) 
March 27 
Eastern vs. Tennessee State 
W: 10·3 
March 30 
Eastern at SIU-Edwardsville 
W: 7-5 
W: 7·0 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Track & Field Track & Field Track & Field Tennis Softball For more please see Nell Moore Multi's Friday vs. EiU Big Blue Classic Saturday vs. EIU Big Blue Classic Saturday at Austin Peay Saturday at Tennessee Tech e/upanthers. 
11 am. 2p.m. 10 a.m. 1 p.m. Clarksville, Tenn. 1 p.m. Cookville, Tenn. com 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
MLB MLB MLB NBA NHL 
Astros at Ph lilies Red Sox at Rangers White Sox at Indians Celtics at Hawks Blackhawks at Blue Jackets 
Noon on ESPN 3 p.m. on ESPN 2 p.m.onCSN 7 p.m. on ESPN 7 p.m. on ESPN2 
Students weigh-in on April Fools' Day 
By Jose Gonzalez 
Senior Verge Reporter 
ith April Fools' 
Day being today, 
there are those 
on campus who 
either outright have plans to 
prank people, or those who do 
it in secret. 
Shane Kelly, a junior mar-
keting major said be plans 
on keeping the day's celebra-
tion within his close group of 
friends. 
"I don't have any defi-
nite plans. but I do have an 
idea of messing ·with friends' 
cell phones and prank calling 
them," Kelly said. 
Kelly said be played a prank 
on his roommate one time by 
pulling off all the boards under 
his bed. 
As far as pulling an ul-
timate prank, Kelly said he 
would do something involving 
school, but would not go too 
much into detail on it. 
Katherine Johnson, a fresh-
man psychology ms,ior, said 
she really bas no plans to do any-
thing huge. 
"I'll probably just trick my 
roommate into thinking some-
thing major happened, when in 
actuality it didn'l. Nothing ma-
jor," Johnson said. 
Johnson said she was there-
cipient of a prank by her parents, 
and was being lricked into going 
to Six Flags. 
She said her ultimate prank 
would be telling her friends and 
or family that she was moving. 
Charlie Jaques, a junior 
French and biology major, said 
he has no plans to pull any 
pranks. 
"111 probably just hang out 
with friends and k<..-ep grind-
ing out the rest of the semester," 
Jaque.o,; said. "I'll maybe do some 
smaller pranks on friends." 
Jaques said he has not done 
any pranks in the past, but knew 
friends who bought a bunch of 
bouncy balls and threw them 
down the hallway. 
"It was a little bit dangerous, 
but still funny," Jaques said. 
Jaques said his idea of a mas-
ter prank would involve ani-
mals. 
"'The be....t pranks aren't nec-
essarily the dangerous ones, but 
the ones that are so off the wall 
that people will double take;' 
Jaques said. 
.Amber Holland, a junior 
communication rusorders ma-
jor, said she forgot completely 
about April Fools' Day. 
Holland said she is still brew-
ing up a good plan, and just diu 
the classic pranks in the past 
April Fools' Days. 
Holland said her idea of a 
master prank would be letting 
lizards oul in the Martin Luthet· 
King Jr. University Union. 
Krystina Lamot1e, a junior 
English major, said she would 
like to do something to her 
roommate for April Fools' Day. 
Lamorte said in the past, 
she also did the classic pranks 
that Hollaitd did for April 
Fools' Day and as far as the 
master prank goes, she woulCI 
try and prank her sorority. 
Jou Gow.:ala can be 
N!a('Af.d at 581·2812 or 
den:oerge@gmai.Lcom. 
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Looking back at classic prank movie scenes 
With it being April Fool!O' 
Da) I decided to look back 
at my favorite mo"·ies with 
pranks. 
.. Ya know why I like ya, 
Harry? 'Cause.~ you're. a regular 
guy. Yep, that's why I want yt:~u 
to slay regnlar. One-half tea~ 
spoo11 for fast, effective relief:" 
Lloyd Chtistmas (Jim Carrey) 
said as he poured Turbo La..x 
into lla.rry Dunne's (Jeff Dan-
iels) drink. 
Vvno t:an forget the famous 
laxative scene from "Dumb & 
Dumber" (1991·) when Har-
ry had the worst case of diar· 
rhea at his date's house? Or how 
about the crazy anti~ of the 
"Grumpy Old Men"? 
In kGrumpy Old Men" 
(1~93), John Gustafson (Jack 
Lemmon) and Max Goldman 
(Walter Matthau) are life-long 
friends and enemies who are 
fighting for the love and af" 
ft.'ction of Ariel (Ann-Marga-
ret). Gustafson hides dead fish 
in Goldman's truck, and Gold~ 
man pushes Gustafson's shan· 
ty (icc fishing house) onto 
thin icc, causing it to sink. In 
the end, Gustaf..-;on gets the 
woman and the men become 
friends again. 
Many movie-; have sparked 
pr-.utk ideas into the minds of 
By Kacle Berry 
Verge Reporter. 
their audiences. In addition 
to '"Dumb and Dumber" rutd 
"Gn.unpy Old Men," movies thnt 
inspire pranks include .. Jack-
a&<:: The Movie- (2002), '"Home 
Alone" (1990) and 1be Parent 
·nap" (1998). 
Before "Jackass: The Mov· 
ic" begins, justmlike any mov· 
ic, a warning comes up l>n tht• 
screen. Rather than the typi-
cal reproduction penalty warn-
ing, "Jackass's" warning :-a.ys, 
"WARNING: the stunts in this 
movie were performed by pro-
fessionals, so for your safe-
ty and tl1c protection of those 
around you, Jo not attempt 
a.ny of the stunts you're about 
to see." 
Yet nU across YouTubc, view-
ers find videos of people trying 
to light fire crackers oft' their. 
back sides. 
What about using fireworks 
to wake people up? 
".Jat·kassit Bam Margcra used 
fireworks in a kitclten pot to 
wake his dad, Phil, up :\t 1 a.m. 
when he had to be at work by 5 
a.m. 
And who can forget when 
8-year-old Kevin McCallis-
ter, played by Macaulay Culkin, 
u!';es 'fircwor~ to :-care otr the 
"Wel Bandits,- played by Joe 
Pcsci and Daniel Stern·? As the 
burglars scope oul the nl'igb-
horhood and find thnt the:- Mc-
Callister residence b their .. Sil-
ver 1\ma." they try to break in, 
but Kevin prank.; the bandits to 
keep his home sate. 
In the scene tbat ultimate-
ly got the bandil<> arre ... tt>tl, Kev-
PHaro COURTESY OF USTALCOM 
in used paint cans, toy cars, tar. 
Clui.stmas omruncnL-; and ice to 
\\'ard oft' the bandits. When Kev-
in's tiunily anived home, he told 
them nothing happcn<.'Cl and that 
he had a pretty quiet time. 
On the .suQicct of parent...,, in 
"The Parent ·n-ap; remake, t\.vins 
Annie and I Iallie, both played by 
Lindsay Lohan, md at camp and 
decidt:>d to tri!:'k their pal.'ents, 
Nick Parker (Dennis Qt1aid) and 
lilizabct.h James (Natasha Rich-
ardson), into getting back togeth-
er. But they hit a bump in the 
road when thdr soon-to-be step 
mother Meredith Blake (Elaine 
Hendrix), almo:.1. halted their 
plans. 
Switching places w~ their 
ultimate fir:-.-t prank. A<; the 
scenes unfolded, the girls man-
aged to tool their parents into 
mccling at Lhe same plcl(.'e for 
the first time in 11 yeurs. But 
when Ulake steps in and says 
she's the fiancc!.e, the girls ha,re 
to t11rn up the heaL 
On their camping trip, An-
nil~ and Hallie pul a lizard on 
Blake's bead, convinced her that 
there v.'Cre mountain lions in the 
woods in California and tltl'n 
dragged her mattress, ,.,;lh J1cr 
slc<.·ping on it, into a lake. W'hen 
Blake awoke, she fumbled off the 
mattress and swam to shore. Af.. 
tcr that Blake made Nick choose 
between her and the twins, so he 
called off tl1c wedding. 
When Annie and Eli:r.abclh 
flew back to London, Hnllic and 
Nick follov.~..>d and the parent.-; 
fell back in love and the girls got 
the fan1ilvthev both wanted. 
With ~ach ·sick. twisted pr.mk 
and conniving little scheme. all 
of the.o.;c movie.." brought their A-
game to tbe table, making th~o•rn 
my top five picks tor movi~ wilh 
pnmks. 
Ko.cu Berry can be reached 
at 581-2812 or 
khhreve@eiu.edu. 
Never-ending evolution of pranks in film, real life 
The legendary and some-
times feared holiday of April 
Fools' Day is here and perhaps 
students should start putting 
their guard up. 
April Fools' Day is known 
for its jokes, but more sinister-
ly known for outrageous pranks. 
These pr'ctnks can range any-
where from hiding in your 
roommate's closet until he or 
she gets home and abrupt-
ly burst out of the closet with 
a scream, or more elaborate 
pranks like the legendary You-
Thhe prank of tearing a hundred 
phoncbooks apart and flooding 
a roommate's room. 
You'!\! be is a virtual guide for 
anyone who wants to be a prank 
By Seamus Riley 
Verge Reporter 
artist. Some of the most enter-
taining and most viewed videos 
on YouTubc contain pranks and 
often the much funnier pranks 
gone wrong. 
Take the legendary 1 Iallow-
een prank of putting a mask on 
and posing as a giant stuffed 
zontbie or monster on your 
porch to scare would be can-
dy-seekers. The You·l\tbc ver-
sion of the prank is not taken 
too well by the young man who 
goes by the door and the un-
fortunale owner of the house-
hold is met "vith a punch to the 
face during his failed scare at-
tempt. 
The legendary cast of .. Jack-
ass" performs some of the most 
outrageous pranks ever seen. 
The recent DVD release of their 
box office hit, ~Jackass 3D," 
gives audiences the ability to 
sec these jaw-dropping pranks. 
The movie :.tarts off with star 
and co-founder Johnny Knox-
ville hiding a giant, spring-load-
ed hand to slap other stars as 
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they enter a doorway. The ulti-
mate giant hand prank is pulled 
on unexpected Bam Margera 
who also had the treat of six 
bags of Dour taped to the same 
giant hand. 
Margera is later brought to 
tears when he is tricked into 
falling into a pit where the 
"Jackass" team then drops a gi-
ant tub of snakes into the pit. 
Snake.s happen to be Margera's 
biggest fear. 
Gn•at pranks do not need the 
budget of a Hollywood mo,i.e or 
a legendary cast of wacko's like 
in "Jackass:· 
The legendary senior prank 
has been a staple for any grad-
uating class of high school stu-
dents for generations. Wheth-
er it is a keg of root beer for the 
class picnic, an organized rally. 
jumping into the schools pool, 
or lhe hated and overused stink 
bombs, high schools have seen 
every forn1 of prank imagin-
able. 
Now that the day has come, 
the wit and shear tenacity of 
PHaro COURTESY OF ALMOAUA.COM 
would-be prank artists comes 
into being. Perhaps a new You-
Tube sensation will be the rc ... ult 
of the holiday or marbe just a lot 
of angry and frightened \'ictims, 
only time will tell. 
Seamus Rihy can be 
reach~ at 581-2812 or 
cl.enverge@gmail.com. 
I-k HALLBERG RENTALS, LLC 
Great houses & Great locations 
still available for Fall2011 
2 & 3· bedroom ho ses 
starting at $275 pef p~rson 
4 b'edroom house 
available at $325 per ~rson 
Call Tom at 708·772·3711 fot- more information 
www.hallbergtentals.com 
2 
Too much time on your hands? 
You can change the time to a few 
hours forward or backward on your 
roommate's phone or alarm clock 
so they are left in a panic when they 
wake up. 
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There's an app for that 
Those with iPhones can use free 
apps to their advantage. One app 
called "Dude, My Car!" alters a 
photo to make it appear as if it 
has scratches and dents. Show 
your friends a picture of the fake 
photo and be prepared for their 
meltdown. 
... 
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Hello, Obama? 
You can also annoy someone by us-
ing the "Fake Calls" app on your cell 
phone. You can set up whomever you 
wish to call you, even the President. 
s 
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The Verge 
ranksters always look forward to April 
Fools' Day because it is the one day of the 
year they can pull out all the stops by tricking 
their friends or unsuspecting victims. However. less 
sly people can participate in this joke-filled 
holiday as well by following a few simple steps in 
The Verge April Fools' Day Pocket Guide. 
Samantha 
See below to 
learn how to 
make your own 
Pocket Guide. 
Ver~ Editor Assistant Verge Editor 
How to make ~our guide *The Verge cannot be held 
1} Rip out this page liable for any nonsense, 
2} Fold the page in half, top to bottom hooligan antics, shenanl-
3} Fold it again left to right, so the left gans. tomfoolery, shaved 
side forms the back eyebrows, missed classes, 
4} Cut or tear the bottom lost pets or lost papers. 
5} Put it in your pocket 
6} Commence shenanigans* Story by Sara Hall 
-1-- - -- --
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Top nine fake-out websites 
By Matt Congreve 
Verge Reporter 
1. SPoRts PICKL.I 
~J'IIIJC«l£COM 
4 . RYT llosPnAL 
www.aY'IHOSI'fTA&.COM 
7. NINJA BuRGER 
www.NJNJuuaua.co• 
58 
SporL.;-likc news articles that 
arc ridiculous and totally unbe-
lievable. '11le site states its satire 
but if you're a big ~porl.; fan you ·n 
love the ruticlc.-s. 
A hospital that claims to have 
had the first 'male pregnancy·: use 
nanobots to monitor paticnL-;' sta-
tus and many more silly practices. 
'J11c site would at first seem like 
a regular hospital website, but 
mot\! scat'1!hing leads to the con-
clusion that the site is a hoa.x. 
A burger delivery service 
that will guarantee you deliv-
ery . in 30 minutes or less, no 
matter where you arc. It's de-
livered by ninjas, so you can 
always count on them to be 
there when you least expect it. 
hurch of' the 
flying 'pa_ghetti Monsler 
2. , .. ONioN 
WWW.~COM 
Thi.; is a site where news is 
twisted and turned upside do·wn. 
Some articles may seem serious 
and believable, but most of them 
are very unreliable. There are so 
many different sections and ar-
ticles postc.>d daily. It's surprising 
the amount of work that is done 
for nc\\'S that isn't even real. 
3. y,. CltuM:M OF l1l! fL Y1NC1 
SttMHKTn ........ 
WWW.~CNNI 
A site devoted to a religion 
known as Pastafarianism. Come 
worship the noodly appendages 
of the spaghetti and meatballs de-
ity. 
s. , .. DMY MASH 
WWW.JHIDM.\'IIMSH.CO.CM 
'Ibe Daily Mash is like the 
UK's Onion. It's not as flashy and 
big as l'he Onion, but still pro-
vides some good laughs. Almost 
looks like a parody of UK's news 
site The Guardian. 
8. DlltYoaoaiN MoNoXIDII 
llaaMCH DrviUON 
~.. 
' l'his site has research on one 
of the most prominent chemicals 
on our earth and how it can have 
dangerous consequences. Many 
JX'Oplc misunderstand the conse-
quences of this dangerous chemi-
cal. TI1cy also misunderst.md that 
Dihydrogcn Monoxide = H20. 
8. SO«HLOVSKY FAtt•• 
WWW.I'ETffnANittUR.COM 
This is one of the new-
est hoax wcbsites. It's actual-
ly a viral campaign on Dircct-
TVs part. It relates to their 
past commercials featuring the 
small giraffes. The site even 
has a live stream of the giraffe. 
Obviously fake. There is real-
ly no such thing as a miniature 
giraffe. 
9. F1ttaT Goencs 
WWW.I'lltST801nJCS.COM • 
A genetic research site that 
bas trained a monkey to type on 
a keyboard ... supposcdly. You c.an 
even 'live chat' with the monkey, 
but in reality it's just a looped vid-
eo with a chat box a11swering your 
questions. 
I ~ I 
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Radiohead album makes impact, deserves a chance 
**** --------., Ad-. Mollebbl 
Verge Reviewer 
It bas been four years since 
Thom Yorke and Radiohead last 
blessed the world with their oh-
so beautifully strange musical 
compositions. They have contin-
ued along the path they blazed 
with ·1n Rainbows. and released 
this newest album, -ne King of 
J..imbs" tl:aem.selws, in various 
stages. 
FUst came a di&ital release, 
then the staDdard release and in 
April there wiB come 1he -news-
paper" edition (basically a special 
edition). 
So the distribution process is 
PKII 
quite complicated, but when it 
comes to Radiohead, that could 
be expected. Although "The King 
of Limbs" is their shortest album 
so far (only 37.5 minutes), it is as 
delightfully nuanced as their mu-
sic has ever been. 
Yorke's vocals are etbemll, al-
most as though it were anoth-
er instrument floating in and out 
of focus for much of the album. 
The musicianwp is superb, with 
instruments not merely comple-
menting each other, but .inter-
twining and playing otr of each 
other for an inteDsely heavy ef-
fect. 
These two componenta, at 
first~ seem as though they 
would clash awfully, but the al-
bum is so supremely balanc:ed 
IIOG&D ~~M- c.2 .- w ... 
2409 ldlSt-
that the end result is glorious. It 
is proof that alternative music is 
not dead, but merely sleeping. 
Fans that are only famil-
iar with tracks like "'Creep" and 
"Kanna Police" will not find 
much in "'The King of Limbs" to 
eqjoy. 
There are oo definitive sin-
gles, and although each track is 
distinct in its own way, they are 
assembled to flow with one an-
other and fonn a perfect whole. 
In a musical era obsessed with 
videos, singlea and dwt-t:oppen, 
which chooses auto-tune and 
drum machines as its most often 
uaed tools, it is almost rapturous 
to experieJlce such an albUm. 
-ne KiJlg of l...imbi" is a 
complete rejection of the music 
world's commercialism, from its 
distribution to its crafters to its 
message. 
Its complexities are not at-
tempts to be "deep" for the sake 
of being "deep," but attempts at 
musical progression. 
Yorke's vocals are prov-
ing what Bob Dylan's and Tom 
Waits' have previously, that a 
voice does not have- to be pret-
ty in order: to .be beautiful. The 
instrumentals show us all that 
music does not have to be ag-
gressive in order to have im-
pact, nor does it need to be over-
ly simple to be profound. 
Wb4t~ bas been do-
ing for fiJr almost two de-
c:adea is import.ant. 
They have been setting new 
~~~¥ a fM aa~ ~ cbt rtt\\'t\1 ~·n~ G£0lGt£ BOYS wb' t Y® d\~ QtJJt th~se CfJtat ~tJ®s.d 
~ ~ s~ Calli~ £Uit(lstQ v.~ tM 2 ~\ tO~R$ Qf" 2 bedroom 2 bath a~menu 
a'ttalla~ fQf ntn talL .. F~ Watetl Ta'llll" and Wonout, SQ e~ t» €anp.15; 
Qe· (~k out 1M An*-' to tht ~ ~nlOdeted l be<kooo1 apartn~ A~ L«atlon and 
u~~ble~!VWt attt.OpenHcluteand aLeasem $100•IIntlh0dti~IM!! 
www.unlqu..prop rtias.net 
precedents and blazing new 
paths. They are not before their 
time, simply because they are 
on the razor's edge of where our 
time should be. -rhe King of 
Umbs" is a prime example of 
that philosophy. 
There is~ o(-fa-
miliar present to keep~ 'bi8in 
intact while it exposes you to the 
outer limits of possibility. 
Everyone should listen to this 
album and should give it an hon-
est chance. This is an album, not 
merely a collection of tracks and 
it deserves to be listened to that 
way. 
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New restaurant offers unusual hours, unique food 
By Samantha Wilmes 
Assistant Verge Editor 
Charleston hao; seen many 
new restaurants opening in re-
cent months and the new res-
taurant, Woody's, is another to 
add to the list 
Melvin J ackson, 39. is the 
owner of Woody's, which hac; 
opened on the Square between 
The Station and The New Lin-
coln Bookstore at 615 Monroe 
Ave. 
Jackson is from Chicago, but 
has lx:cn living in Charleston and 
also attended Eastern in the '90s. 
The restaurants that have 
opened in the last year have of-
fered the common foods of 
burgers, hot dogs and fries. 
However, Jackson has a more 
diverse menu planned. 
The most noticeable char-
acteristic about Woody's is the 
hours. Printed on the window 
it says •Late Night Dining .. and 
the hours posted are 9 p.m. to 3 
p.m. seven days a week. 
·t stayed on the square a 
couple times. If it's 2 a.m. and 
you're hungry, the only place 
that is open is Huck's. I can 
SAMANTHA WILMES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Melv1n Jackson, owner of Woodies stands outside of his new restaurant. 
only run over to Huck's so many 
times," Jackson said. 
The menu ofil>rs a variety of 
foods, which Jackson said his 
moth<'r taught him how to cook. 
The ml·nu is not one often 
seen at other restaurants in the 
area and people have the choice 
of either dining in or taking out. 
Some of the foods Woody's 
offers arc under the break-
fast and lunch categories, such 
as skillets, omelet.c;, biscuit" 
and gravy, cereal, Italian beefs, 
French fries, bananas foster, 
Bosco sticks and funnel fries. 
·I tried to get things that oth-
ers don't have around here. And 
ours is a little better," Jackson 
said. 
Of course for college students 
who arc stereotypically always 
strapped for cash, the menu will 
not hurt their budget. 
Prices range from as low as 
$1.50 for hot or cold cereal to 
S7.50 for "Woody's Famous Cia-
batta Beef Sandv,rich;"' All sand-
wiches come with a side offries. 
The fries arc also another 
twist of the usual. J ackson de-
scribed the fries a.o; being whole 
potatoes skinned and scooped 
out and then fried and shaped 
like crescents. With the fries arc 
the options of toppings includ-
ing nacho cheese. bacon, gravy, 
ranch and sour cream. 
Jackson has worked his share 
of restaurants in the area, includ-
ing Roc's, Stadium Grill and Buf-
falo Wild Wings. This is how he 
essentially built his own business. 
llis staff includes people he 
his worked with in the pasl. 
"From top to bottom I have 
lo gel good people to work with 
and to hire people who kick 
butt," Jackson said. 
With a new restaurant in 
Charleston that has college-
friendly hours and a location 
that fits well for those leaving 
various places late at night, it 
will be sure to earn some busi-
ness from those in the area. 
"0\vning your own place 
gives you a certain satisfaction. 
It benefit.c; you; it benefits oth-
ers," Jack.c;on said. 
Jackson plans for Woody's to 
be open within a weeks time. 
Saman tha Wilmu can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or denverge@gmail.com. 
'Angles' album provides unique sound for The Strokes 
By Matt Con,peve 
Verge Reviewer 
The Strokes newest album 
has been five years in the mak-
ing. 
For most of these years, 
the band had been on a well de-
served break. Now back in the 
studio, The Strokes release "An-
gles: 
"Angles" isn't as much of a 
masterpiece ao.; 2001's critically 
acclaimed "This Is It." It's more 
of a pleasant comeback, with 
some refreshingly original new 
songs. 
The album title is quite fit-
ting. 
The Strokes have definite-
ly taken this album in a unique 
las 
s 
angle. 
In previous albums, vocalist 
Julian Casablancas often had a 
large involvement in the band's 
creativity. 
While making "Angles" he 
distanced himself from the band 
in an effort to push more ideas 
from other band member::.. This 
produces some interesting re-
sult'>. 
'"Angles" enters with the 
track called "Machu Picchu," 
beginning with some calm reg-
gae inspired riffs leading into 
some jamming along with di-
verse vocals. 
The next track, also the 
band's first single, '"Under Cov-
er Of Darkness," carried on with 
a swingy beat and joyful guitar 
-r:i.•:a•e -
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bends and riff.'>. Foot tapping to 
the rhythm on this one is hard 
to avoid. 
'1\vo Kinds of Happiness" ar-
•s 
rives right after and sets in some 
'sos nostalgia with its familiar 
trademark bass-line and back-
ground synth. 
The first three tracks gives 
the idea that not many of the 
songs would flow together in the 
same pattern. This was some-
what disappointing, but for the 
most part the individual tracks 
are pleasing. 
Each one is unique, some 
memorable, few forgettable. 
"Taken For A Fool," "Games" and 
"Under Cover of Darkness" were 
some favorites. 
In a number of tracks it be-
comes obvious that The Strokes 
has been taking some influences 
from other recent indie groups, 
as well as some older bands. 
In my opinion, this album 
is all about the band exploring 
their further creativity rather 
than worrying about sales. 
The Strokes have shown that 
after 10 years since their first al-
bum, they are worthy of being 
one of the best indie rock bands 
out there. 
Some songs are weak in cer-
tain places and might not sound 
exactly like classic Strokes mu-
sic. 
llowever, it is an album that 
proves one thing, that some-
times it's OK to take things from 
a different angle. 
Matt Congreve can~ 
reacJu!d at 581-2812 OT 
thnoerge@grnaiLcom. 
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Sculpture art around campus 'Crysis 2' lacks story, 
By Marcus Smith 
Verge Reporter offers more for players 
The sculpture work creat-
ed by the four visiting artisUi 
last !iUrnmer i~ about more than 
aesthetics; they say something 
deeper about the artist who cre-
ated il. 
For sculpture arlist Benjamin 
Clore and his piece ~Exposed" il 
is a statumcnt about the dismal 
economy in his home state of 
Michigan. 
~The economic climate right 
now has left people kind of on 
that edge of not being able to 
pay all their bills," Clore said. 
"This was about that feeling of 
being left out in the open." 
Sculpture artist Nathan 
Hatch tries to make people 
think about the past function of 
forms. 
'"I grew up on a sixth-gener-
ational farm where there was 
a lot of old farm machinery, a 
lot of tools, a lot of function-
al things that were kind of ob-
solete," Hatch said. WThat held a 
great deal of appeal to me and a 
lot of mystery as a kid." 
**** By Jon Posch 
Verge Revrewer 
"C'rvsis 2" at its cure. is all 
about· ti-l'(:dom. 'Iaking place 
during an alien invasion in New 
York City nod armed with an ar-
ray of guns and sp<>cial abilities 
the player is .tree to tackle their 
aggre~sors how(~ver they like. 
1bc player can temporarily go 
invisible if a situation calls for it. 
or in<:rcasc their armor if going 
in guns blazing seems like a bet-
ter tactical option. 
Unfortunately the story of 
~crysis 2" tries to be something 
epic. but comes off a.c; a convo-
luted mess for much of the time. 
There isn't a lack of story per se, 
there's actually a fair amount 
of it. Everything is poorly e:'C-
plained or not ex-plained at all. 
He said as a child he did not 
understand how they would 
work and this would cause him 
to !.-peculate what its possible 
use was. 
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Pictured is the sculpture "Home Again" by Nathan Hatch. 
While the cvcnlo; of the orig-
inal Crysis arc rctcrcnced, new 
players can jump right into 
"Crysis 2~ and be just a.c; c.on-
fused as veterans of the fran-
chise. By the end of the 10 to 15 
how· campaign the player is go-
ing to still be fairly ba:flled as to 
what exactly is going on, but the 
conclusion is satisf)ing enough 
to not make it seem like a hol-
low victory. 
Hatch said that is what he 
wants when people view his 
sculptures, for them to imag-
ine a purpose for the form be-
fore them, not to tell Lhe view-
er what it is. That is why in his 
work he incorporates elements 
of movement with static forms, 
like his sculpture, "Home 
Again," that has a wheel at the 
top of it. 
Hatch said it is because a 
good art and shop teacher that 
he ended up combining his art 
with tabrication work. When he 
arrived at the University ofWis-
cousin-Milwaukee he had access 
to a bronze foundry and a larg-
er work area that led lo larger 
st·ulptures. 
Clore was a potter, some-
one who makes pottery and he 
comes from a family of carpen-
ter~. before he began his sculp-
ture work at Michigan State 
University. 
~I stat·ted working more 
with the installation kind of 
work and moved away from the 
functional ceramics," he said. 
"My work has taken a turn to-
Wallllart Vision Center 
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ward sculpture because T can 
express ideas a lot more with 
figure forms like that than I 
can with more functional type 
of work." 
Clore said it is a great pro-
gram at Eastern, he enjoyed 
working with art professor Jef-
frey Boshart and ME.xposed" 
led to an even larger project in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Marcu11 Smith can be 
reached at 581-2812 or 
nuu;ntith6@eiu.edu. 
Combat plays out from a iii'St 
person pl'rspective, and the bat-
tlefields feel like combat puz-
zles. The m~io1ity of the fights 
take place in open battlefields, 
which h('lps the pla)er deter-
mine hov; to bt·.st approach sit-
uations. Bu~t out a sniper rifle 
and post up on top of a build-
ing? Or go cloaked and silently 
take everyone out up close and 
personal. Additionally. guns can 
be mocliiicd un the fly. Silencers. 
Includes eggs, bacon, sausage, biscuits & gravy, 
pancakes, potatoes, corned beef hash, cereal, 
oatmeal, fruit & a bottomless cup of coffee 
and morel 
~-Chicago Farme 
~ · Fifth World §1! · Old Shoe 
Check us out on MySpace and Facebook 
Fridays $2 domestic bottles & $3 Captain & Jager 
Saturdays $2. 75 Premium/Import Beers 
. $3.'11· 
~COJ><.·s, grenade launchers and 
many other attachments can 
be added at any time on the lly. 
VV'halc\'er tool the player needs 
to get the job done is aL his or 
ht•l' fingertips. 
By and large the enemies 
the player faces puts up a more 
than decent fight, even on the 
dt:'tinut ditliculty setting. Both 
human and alien enemies arc 
all O\'Cr New York City. The 
aliens in particular can trawrsc 
the environment even better 
than lht.' player can and take 
way more damage than the typ-
ical human opposition. Still, 
the player riever feels- over-
whelmed de,Spite the somc-
time::;-ridiculous odds. 
Multiplaycr is your typical 
"Call of Duty" styled-afi'air, ex-
cept ·with the diff~rent tactical 
abilitit•s from the singl<-"-play-
cr game available for all to use. 
There arc a variety of modi!.-. 
and tuming invisible and trick-
ing human opponents is even 
more satist)ring than me~sing 
,.,.;th the single players A.!. 
In a shooter market where 
everyone wants to be "Call of 
Dut)" or "Halo," it's refreshin~ 
when someone tti~~ something 
ditrerent and succeeds. De-
spite "C1ysis 2's .. weak story, the 
game e:;uccccds at beins_ an a.hc;o-
lutc hla.o;l to '{>U.)~Wf'hV~lSr¥.!1 
comin~ seem trivial when com-
pared to the amount of tun the 
combat s<~enarios provide ... Cry-
sis 2• is easily one of tlw best 
shooters of the year, and tho~c 
who consider themselves tans of 
the genre;> shouldn't h('l'ilate to 
pick it up. 1 
.lon Posch can be reochetl 
at: 581-2812 or 
denverge@gmail.com. 
Business out 
on a limb? 
Don't go 
nuts, 
let us help. 
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Nerds unite with obsessions, interests 
Everyone is a nerd in their 
own right - whether it is comic 
books, "Star War.s," word puz-
zles or quilting. We all have 
something to be nerdy about. 
Earlier this month, I had 
the opportunity to let my nerd 
flag fly al the Chicago Comic's 
and Entertainment Expo from 
March lR to 20. And trust me, 
it was the bc~l weekend of my 
life. 
At the convention, some big 
Hollpvood names were in at-
tendance including ~Thor-­
himself Chris Hemsworth, 
KPineapplc Express'" Dan-
ny McBride, "Buffy" star Eliza 
Dusbku and comedian Patton 
Oswalt just to name a few. 
However, I was more excit-
ed about having the opportu-
nity to meet some of the best 
creators in the comic book 
world today - my heroes. 
Some of comics' big names 
in attendance included Mar-
vel Entertainment's chief cre-
ative officer Joe Quesada, "In-
vincible Iron Man" writer Matt 
Fraction, "Fables" creator Bill 
Willingham~ "Preacher" cre-
ator Garth Ennis and "Powers" 
creator Brian Michael Bendis 
-just to name a few. 
My favorite memory of the 
weekend was having the op-
portunity to meet Fraction. 
1 am a die-hard X-Men fan 
to the extent 1 even got a tat-
too to showcase my obsession. 
Fraction just ended his near 
35-issue run on "Uncanny X-
Men" (almost three years in 
comic book time). 
By Shelley Holmgren 
Administration Editor 
I had the opportunity to 
talk to him for more than 20 
minutes- without fainting! If 
that wasn't enough. the writer 
ble\\' my mind even more when 
he let me look through a rough 
draft of "Fear Itself n," one of 
the biggest comics of the year, 
which wont even be out for a 
month! 
With shaking hands, 1 
looked through the book that 
was written by Fraction and 
drawn by artist Stuart Im-
moncn. It made the entire 
weekend 100 percent worth it. 
Of course with any con-
vention, the costs are the big-
gest hurdle. 1 lucked out that 
a three-day pass for C2E2 (as 
the convention was popular-
ly called) was only $45 and I 
shared the expense of trans-
portation with friends and I 
also stayed at a friend's house 
ncar the convention. 
Remember, the trick to 
shave some of the costs for 
these conventions is lo be cre-
ative. 
Go with a group of friends 
who share similar nerd hob-
bies to split hotel and trans-
portation costs. Also, try to 
avoid eating at the actual con-
SHEU£Y HOLMGREN I THE ~LY EASTERN NEWS 
Comic fans pour Into McCormick Place in Chicago for the second-annual Chicago Comic's and Entertainment 
Expo on March 18. During the weekend. the event reportedly brought in a crowd of almost 34,000- an 
increase over last year's attendance of about 27,500. 
vention. 
At C2E2, a friend purchased 
an admittedly cold hot dog, 
fries and a drink for $11. Al-
though that is not a staggering 
amount of money, it is money 
that could be spent on an X-
Men collectible (don't judge 
me). Instead, make your own 
food or stop at a sub sandwich 
shop for a fraction of the costs. 
Trust me, there are conven-
tions for almost every "nerd" 
hobby - auto shows, culinary 
expos, you name it. The best 
part of attending these con-
ventions is not being the "odd 
one out" when you attend. 
When I attended C2E2, 1 
loved that I didn't need to ex-
plain to anyone who Garth 
Ennis is (an amazing com-
ic.c;' writer). You can let 
your guard down and "nerd 
out" over the things you 
arc most passionate about. 
Slulky Holmgren can be 
recuhed at 581-2812 
or chnverge@gmail.com . 
Eastern student records pop-country album 
First album 
'Secret' being 
released April 12 
By Zlnlka Uvln.ston 
Verge Reporter 
Merritt Whitley is an East-
ern student, a tennis player and 
now a Pop-Country recording 
artist. 
Whitley. a sophomore jour-
nalism major, will be releasing 
her first CD, ·Secret," on April 
12. 
Whitley went to Nashville, 
Tenn. to record her 12-song CD 
last summer. 
"I didn't think it would have 
taken this long to make a CD, 
bu l it takes a really long lime," 
Mary Pat Whitley, Whitley's 
mother said. 
Mary Pat bas been serving 
as Merritt's manager since she 
heard Merritt sing at her cous-
in's wedding in August 2009. 
"We were all blm~rn away. We 
just didn't know she had that in 
her," Mary Pat said. 
Whitley said she was also 
surprised by the reactions she 
received at the wedding. 
"Writing and singing was an 
emotional outlet," Whitley said. 
"1 never planned on anyone 
hearing my songs." 
Once Mary Pat beard Whit-
"I didn't think 
it would have 
taken this long 
to make a CD, 
but it takes 
a really long 
time." 
Maty Pat Whitley, 
Merritt's mother 
ley sing she said she knew her 
daughter had something spe-
cial. From there, Mary Pat con-
tacted old college friends who 
were familiar with the music 
industry and they introduced 
Whitley to musicians and to her 
producer. 
Mary Pat said c\cn though 
she used some of her connec-
tions and networking, she leaves 
all business transactions fo1· 
Merritt to handle. 
.. I don't do things unless she 
gives me the OK. If she tells me 
'No' I go back to the drawing 
board." 
All12 songs on the upcoming 
CD, except one, Merritt wrote in 
high school. 
Merritt said if she had to 
choose her favorite two songs 
from her album, she would pick, 
SUBMITTED PHOTO I MERRm WHrn.EY 
"Eternally Yours," the song she 
sang at her cousin's wedding, 
and "Quick Sand: 
Merritt wrote "Quick Sand" 
in high school while in an on 
again off again relationship. 
"I wrote this song when I 
kind of reali1.ed he was going 
to be anotl1cr disappointment 1 
was going to have to let go; she 
said. 
All of the songs on the album 
Merritt wrote from personal ex-
periences. 
Merritt plans to send demo 
CDs to radio ~tations in Texas 
first then work to other slates. 
''I'm willing to go as far as 
this journey will take m~." Mer-
ritt said. 
Z in i.ka Livinpton can~ 
~at 581-2812 or 
den~@gmaiLcom. SUBMm'ED PHOIO I MERRm WHrn.EY 
